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KAISER LOSES STRENGTH; 
PEOPLE ARE ALARMED NEW STREET STRONGLY ADVISES

• CAR UNE ISdM 
FORWARDED

ACTION ON PAPER 
AND POLP CLAUSE

A

J

COMMISSION HEREÎ
.*

Doctors’ Bulletins Do Not Reassure German Rul
er’s Subjects—Empress’ Health Undermined By 
Worry Over Him

I

$

SEVEN OF 
ONE FAMILY

FOUND DEAD hearty endorsement

FIFTY DEAD One of Des Moines 
Charter Framers 

Writes

■
States Makes 
Separate 

Section

United Board of Works Recommends 
Permission for Proposed 

Extension

e

It L*
SPECIAL MEETING -■g

INONEHOUSERECIPROCITY MATTERS I
Baggage Room in West St. John 

for Allan Service — Aldermen 
Do Not Recognize Claim For 
Wniskey Destroyed in McLeod 
Warehouse Fire

i
Another of the Interesting Letters 

Received in Response to In
quiries Made by The St. John 
Board of Trade

Tariff Agreement Now Launches 
on Stormy River of Public De 
bale in States—Roosevelt Favors 

. it — Endorsement by Ontario 
Liberals

I Illuminating Gas Kills Father, 
Mother arid Five Children in 
Home in Ghetto District of 
Philadelphia

A Fearful Incident of the 
Plague in Harbin—Improve
ment in North Chi. a i* Re- 

f ported

■

I

IA special meeting of the board of works _
was held this morning to consider several (Canadian PreSS)
matters with which it was desired to have Philadelphia, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press) 
the council deal this afternoon. The appli- _geven members of one family, the father, 
cation of the St. John Railway Co to mother and five children were killed by il- 
extend their tracks ont the Westmorland laminating gas in their home in the Ghet- 
road was approved and a recommendation to cf this city,
sent to the council. Matters connected The dead are: Hyman Berkowitz, aged 
with the warehouses on the east and west 42 years; Bose, his wife, aged 40 years;
aide were also dealt with. Aid. McGoldrick Minnie, Michael’, Israel, Rebecca and Paul- Des Moines. la., Feb. 6. 1911.
presided and there were also present: Aid. jne ages range from eighteen to Dear Mr. Anderson:—In as much as the
Jonas, Hayes, Smith, Elkilf; Willett, SprOul , ear, opinion of any individual on a particular
Mels-od. White, the mayor, recorder. Har- , .«» . . ---- subject is measured by his experience and
bor Master Fleming, Collector Alwurd, the «■■■ ■ ■■ ■ knowledge of the subject matter of that •*
engineer and the common clerk. Q r A T ■ j 1 * I of which he is talking, permit me to say

DlAIlIi In
Tlje engineer reported favorably on an drafted the charter, secured the proper

application from ffm. Thomson & Co., — — - . as ■ ■ ■ legislation and also the final adoption at
for permission to provide a baggage room O M ||1 11 ftl M our charter which has since become fa
in 'No. ,6 warehouse for facilitating the H M III II I* £1 mous as the “Des Moines Plan of City
work of. the Allan line. It was decided to gl^ll Wm Wll ■— Government.’’ In the capacity of secretary
recommend that the company be allowed to of that committee I visited the cities of
provide such a room. * ■ ||Al* |*| III Texas operating under the commission

The engineer submitted a report advising 11 II nl I L U II I I plan and made a careful investigation of
against any offices being built in the Me- 11 A41W111 IJHLI the resalts which they had accomplished.

___ e Leod warehouse, which has been under- “■■■■--■ ■■■■ This investigation was mada^hree years
KAI5E$«> WILHELM 3l$ going repairs. _______ ago and some months prior tithe adoptfenV
—-------- wrgS'.rsTI Communications were read from the col- of our new charter. i

lV ... >, , , V - ■■.- lector of customs pointing out that it was (VimSninn Alliance SeCTetafV During the past thrtre. years, I have
(Canadian Pres») I the.physicians have warned her that she necessary to have offices for the use of L'OminiOn muante JKV. kuii7 epoken variousorganizations in

Berlin, Feb. 13-At a conference of! “JJ?* ... . , , And Three Detectives Get ! oue citiesof the United Stotessudt as
. , , . . . , ,, , , . C . v wl“ accompany her to Weiabaden and The chairman said it was.proposed to , , Boston, Chicago - Memphis, Little Rock,
bare remnants of the stricken popuUce. threat and ear specialists who have been {rom there they wlLl go to Corfu in the ^ offices i„ the brick building almost ad- IfltO 8 Bad FlX 10 Montreal Fort Smith. Utooln, Rochester, (Minn.),
enraged at restrictions placed upon them, attending Emperor William, it was dbcid-| Ionian Sea, where1 the climate is expected joining the McLeod warehouse, so as to c . N Galesburg, Ottumwa, Oshkosh, La Crosse,
marched through the streets destroying £-d toda that an operation on thé Kaiser to grove of great benefit to both the royal avoid danger of fire in future. The eus- OH DUOOay IXlglK Hint, Mnskego, Lansing and Colorado
property and attacking'the, authorities. ------------- at‘the posent time. It}****®*8- , . /”/ ' ' . toms officials, however, wanted an oince ' --------------- Springs. In éach/of these cities I had

1 The.condition of the Kaiser.continues to jp the warehouse itself. an unusual opportunity of testing public
nnifir AT Tl filin Wla learned» however, that the physicians excite alann despite the assurance of the The mayor suggested that the mtqation (Canadian Press) sentiment for afid against the “commission

PRICE Ur rkSUH ' i' ill ipIgM.',.
would have. to go .under the kmfe. | iag the strength for which he haa been torily arranged. There should be no offices 11 known temDerance reformer, and ment in almost every community has been

. «am*-i,‘ Sf.sa-.'- ^
-------------- ------- 1---------------------------------- ---------- Aid. Jones moved that a.committee be. ray a fo* dance haU in the east end northern city to adopt th«* plan of city

appointed to look into the matter and re- on gunday night. The merriment was government, it haa.been a decided success.
P0[t . ' - . ' „ in fdD swing when Mr. -.Roberts and his In a large measufe this mcoess has been

Aid. Snroul said it would be no trouble aggjgtanta entered-the hall. Among those due to the pew system of municipal ad- 
to make an office fire proof, by lining it Bittyu,,at the tables drinldng were three ministration. Jt has also-béen due some- 
with fireproof material. ! city policemen, whüe two others were what .to. the fact tiiati $re have had a very

Aid. McLeod moved in amendment that Btandm<, at the door to keep order among good commission, and in this connection 
the engineer be instructed to write to the tbe dancers. it can not be too strongly emphasized that
minister of customs and explain the situa- ... I — - -
l‘on' crowd,'tne lour men entereo me uu «» ------- > ——r"------
□aim for Whiskey Destroyed seized bottles of whiskey they found there, means sucçeed in secunûg such desirable

’ _ , , r x- ' They had nearly reached the door in safe- men for councilmen. - ,
E Nichols, insurance engineer, of New ^hen the ^ broke loose. The pat- Space does not permit of any 

York, wrote regarding a cla.m for quanti- ^ made a concerted rush, blocking the discussion. However, I wM-«ay tB.fr 
ties of whiskey destroyed by the .fire m . „ud Roberta and his men. of the most difficult evik w;tuch wej<«ir
the McLeod warehouse. The goods were knocked down by a blow tended with under the old.ftypfém w* theconagned to R. Sullivan *0a and M. & ^a3 b^le wtoe the tTree detectives utter impossibility of fixing, respons.bnny
T. McGuire, Mid were Bbnght hero on fou ht to protcct hhn. One of them for any act of the municipal administra-
the steamers Kastalia and Athenia. a revolver but it was snatched tlon upon any particular offices. Ihe re*

It was decided on recommendation of the nqp. it stilt being that the average citizen was ut-
recorder to notify Mr. Nichols that the suc£S*E mak- ter.y bewildered by the v™ multitude _
city did not accept any respo- , in . hia ye6eape and, running to a nearby officials, committees and boards of pub- 
the matter. he brnuzlit no reinforce- l'c work, each of which had something toIt was decided on motion of AM.—am ' 1 X r’scued his men. This morn- do with every act of the admumstrafrou,
that a recommendation be sent to the . —* l. i „ the but without any one of them being direct-
council that the bills and by laws com- * rietW the hall who w.U B charg- h in charge of the whole nmUer unckr
mittee be authorized to prepare a bill to 1 , •*... _»i. n.,t - y-eng, the new plan, the work of the city is dl-amend .he law. la.da in cott- J ^ f" _,gj “i?

“irvrsgîfaf&SÏis .«f-agea; ZttJjZSÜZXSSS: £*£-«> - - ** k sssua «stwlfys:
was then taken up. There was consider- ciiarge , <ir . - _ lie safety, which embraces the police, fire
able discussion over the question of the _ and health department. This superintend*
company providing against electrolysis in HHTO *' CrtDEOT ' tit is held personaHy- accountable for all
laying their rails over the Marsh -^ge, l^|Cpe3h nllKF1^ 1 that transpires in the various sub-depart-
but the section of the report as previously 1 1 Blew I ■ will»" I ments directly under his supervision. Here
recommended was adopted. is a fixed responsibüity. The supenntead-

. TH 1 r n If r ent bécomes a specialist; his whole time ia
No Exclusive Franchise 111 I !■ II ■ F* given to the up-building of his department;

In the discussion it was stated by the 1 H ■■I* ■ ■* he alone is entitled to blame or credit for
recorder, in answer to the mayor, that IIAIIAIF serv*ce*
the company has no exclusive franchise 11 I I U il 1101L Our charter also embraces numerous pro
cither for the city or county. Il H I H II M g\| T visions which are aptly termed safe-guards,

The matter of the section re'garding the IwO■IPwwWe* among these may be mentioned, the three
removal of snow was discussed at some . . . most important, the referendum, the ini-
length and the chairman stated that the - ■ " tiative and the recall. With this power
company was willing to pay $1.200 a year Qg»e Mflglll LikdV SUCCBSSOT- of direct legislation, the people become 
on the new section for removing the snow -x p the dominant factors, while the politician,
and keeping the road in repair. StTOtllBFCI l/CIHCS lOt£Cfy the corruptionists and the idle or indiffer-

On motion of Aid. ,White a recommenda- UVSI1 Fêevlsi fair P ahlQ en* public officer ceases to exercise the
tion was made that this be made a part «MCI tTIII I l$*H iur iXâj^iii baneful influence formerly exercised under
of the agreement. » ----- die old plan.

The completed recommendation as finally • • \ ^ou o40110* legislate good sense into the
adopted was as follows: The track to be (Special to Times) electorate, but you can give to the publie
laid on the south side of the road and Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11—The announce- and the tax-payer a system which -will en- 
to the satisfaction of the city engineer. ment that President Forest will retire able them to express readily their senti-

2. Tlie company to make effective pro- from the presidency of Dalhousie Uni- ments, and with this power of expression
vision against electrolysis especially at the versity at the end of the present session being given, you can stimulate the city 
Marsh, bridge. js made here. He has completed thirty conscience; apathy is succeeded by interest

3. That the company be permitted to years of professional work in the college, civic indifference is supplemented by civic 
place a temporary turnout at sucli place It is thought likely his successor will be pride.
as may be designated by the city engineer Dr. Magill, now a member of the faculty. From a financial standpoint, the result 
until the road is double tracked. Herbert S. Strothard has not yet been has been almost amazing. Taxes are de-

4. That the company pay the city for arraigned on a charge of fivgery for which creasing, but permanent public improve* 
relieving them of the duty imposed upon he brought back from Boston. He ments have been fourfold greater. Effici- 
them by the act of assembly, in addition claims to be innocent of any forgery and in- ency in public service has redoubled. Mor- 
to the amount they are now paying under t<mds to have his rights safeguarded. He ally a higher standard obtains, and among 
agreement, the sum of $100 per month, [is communicating with his two brothers, the business men a spirit of co-operation

Who are prominent Baptist clergymen in has developed which insures to Des Moines 
New York and Maine, and will retain unprecedented commerria1 expansion, 
counsel. (Continued on page 3, first column)

Secretary Anderson of the board of trade 
has received the following letter from Sid
ney J. Dillon, of the law firm of Sampson 
& Dillon, Dee Moines, in reply to his en
quiry on the subject of commission, govern
ment:—

(Canadian Press).Janadian Press)
Washington, Feb. 13—The Canadian re

ciprocity bill has emerged from the quiet 
pool of the house committee on ways and 
mear. and has started on the stormy river 
of public debate.

The only change in the McCall bill, 
which was reported by the house ways and 
means committee on Saturday, was a cleric
al one in its constitution but important in 
its result. The paper and pulp clause is 
removed from the reciprocal list in the 
centre and made a separate section at the 
end, thus having the effect ' of being an 

ctment of this country alone.
“We leave Canada to deal with the en

trance of pulp and paper into that country 
as it sees fit.” said Mr. Hill, a member 
of the committee, in explanation. To fur
ther queàtions Mr. Hill replied confirm
ing the interpretation the American paper 
consumers put upon the pulp and paper 
clause.

“Pujpwood is made free,” he said, “and 
any product of pulpwood up to four cent# 
a pound is free from any part of Canada 
jf it is made from land on which there 

Avre no restrictions.” This will admit free 
-- pulp and paper from wood cut on privaate 

lands, even in Ontario and Quebec, where 
there are restrictions prohibiting the ex
port. of pulpwood cut from crown lands.

“In other wards,” stys John Morris, 
chairman of the paper company of the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion, “we get free paper and pulp from 
free wood.”, v. (p .- «■
Strongly «dorse Agreement

Whitby, Ont., Feb. 12—South Ontario 
Liberals, after listening to addresses from 
It. tr Fowlke, M. P., and other promin
ent liberals oh Saturday sitopted two reso
lutions, one of loyalty to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and his government- and the other ex
pressing their strong commendation and 
warm approval of the reciprocity tariff 
agreetient.

Winona, Minn., Feb. 13—The Winoa 
Merchants and Businessmens’ Association, 
representing several hundred of the larger 
tradesmen of the city has endorsed the 
proposed reciprocity agreement.

Harbin, Feb. 13—Fifty dead bodies and 
no firing persons have been discovered in 
a house in the residential section close to
the consulates. The structure and all its 
contents will be burned.

The governor of the province of Amur, 
which consists of the three provinces of 
Amur, Transbaikalia and the coast prov
ince, inclusive of the Island of Sagahlin, 
has directed that the frontiers shall be

Mr. W. E. Anderson, 
St. John, N. B. I

L,

:
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closed and guarded by the troops, owing 
to the appearance of suspected plague near 
the Russian boundary.

London, Feb. 13—A special despatch from 
Tien Tain says that Dr. Peck, an Americ
an physician, who has just returned after 
a tour of the district between Shan Hai 
Kwan and Mukden, reports that the 
plague has-been checked and is not spread
ing in North China. He fears, however, 
an epidemic of bubonic plague in the 
spring.

Harbiu, Feb. 1$—Plague riots broke out 
at Fudziadian today and sevèral persons 
were wounded in the fighting which cen
tred about the Chinese barracks. The
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TAKEN A DROP CMi] disappointed BACK FROM ANTICOSTI
Five Hundred Gathered to See Steamer Montcalm at Quebec 

Society Woman Who Was in JaH Again-lce 21-2 Feet Thick 
for Smuggling . - -----------

V'
(Canadian Press)

Pittsburg, Feb. 13—Wholesale 1 Marching down the room through the | under the old system which formerly pte- 
crowd/ the four men entered the bar and vailed, we could not by, any manner of 
seized bottles of whiskey they found there, means-------M ~ ------- — ----------------

dealers in
flour today announced a reduction of 25 
cents a barrel on all grades, on instruc
tions from New York. It is net "unusual 

I o iseven's Aapiwyal for the market to fluctuate ten or fifteen New York, Feb. 13—While a crowd of
Grand Rapidif, 4tieh, Feb. 17—At the cent« either way, but this is the first five hundred men and women struggled 

Lincoln day tfifflrer of the Lincoln Club, * :ime in many years that • a reduction of j oyteije the tombs to get a' glimpse of' her,
Colonel endorsed the reciprocity t”Tthat the Cana 1 Mrs. Roberta Mcnges Corwin-ffill, the
agreement toDows:—“I feel that we are 11 *? taxen Here to mean tnat tfie Lana woman ever sentenced to jail in thet , be congratulated as a nation upon the d» S&to smuggling, wJ today re-
hkelihood df obtaining a closer reciprocity ^“uationBdire there «rot Zount leased' Slie was » a »tate of collapse, 
of tariff and trade relations with Canada, situation declare tnere is a great amount , : i tn l father’s au-
Amonv all the nowers of the earth there of wheat across the line in Canada which and to—7e camed t0 her mine s au
iTnone with wMB we should cksire to wM be dumped in the northwestern mar- tomobile. The young woman was heard y 
is none wun wmen we enoum oesire to “ th , homme of. Telled a”d the curious ones were unable
be upon a more intimate footing of equal 600n 03 the new laW8 become e£ to t a look at her featares.
rights, to which _we should be more close- Ia«ive.__________ . .__________ Mrs. Corwin-Hill was once known as

■ ly bound in relations of mutual helpfulness ' .......___ “The BeUe of Sheepshead Bay.” Her
esteem and good will than in the case of liflEC MAT UilUT Til first husband was Halsey Corwin. Next
our great neighbor to the north, whose UUCO HU I "Alii iU she married Maj.'Hill of' the English
prosperity and growth should be a matter UICII i 111IIU Cl VCD «my. during,the time that she haa been
of pride to all who dwell on the American. fftU * HlbH FLltK in the Tombs it is -said that all her meals
continent. . ______ » . have been sent to hèr from one of the

I welcome the proposed reciprocity ‘ most fashionable restaurants in New York,
treaty as marking a signal advance in Engagement of ActTBSS and ÀVÎ- She has also had champagne prescribed by
inend]11/ relations "betweeirthc Two coTn- aloe is Declared to Have Been ! “ I’hyeiciati'
lneH- Broken Off

Quebec, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)— 
The Canadian government steamer 
Mountcalm which left this port on 
Sunday 5th inst., for Anticosti and 
north shore ports returned here yesterday 
with 36 passengers, including a number of 
Finlapdefs, who have been working on An
ticosti island during the fall" and winter. , 

The captain reports the passage up as 
being very difficult, the ice at times being 
two and one half feet thick. The steamer 
was also considerably delayed by storms 
and fog.

This is the first, winter trip to Anticosti 
and back.

(Canadian Press)
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PEOPLE OF NOTE
Tunes* Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
i

i

WENT THROUGH 
WARSHIP ARMOR 

11 INCHES THICK
ip5 WFÂÏHFR London, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)—The

"• I lia.ll marriage engagement between Marie Lo- 
— - ——... hra, an actress and Robert Loraine, actor-
nlll I FI N av’ator- been broken off. it is stated, 
UULLL I 111 1 owing to Loraine’s refusal io abandon avi- 

. ation.

m r :

(Canadian Press)
Washington,- Feb. 11—Carrying out the 

specific directions of congress, the navy 
lias demonstrated that projectiles fired1 
from a high powered service gun will pene
trate the heavy turret and .belt armor of 
a warship at battle range of 8,000 yards ; 
or more than four and one-half miles, j 

Paris, Feb. 13—Alexander Fzaieon, a The test was held on Saturday at the 
Roumanian medical student, who has stud- mouth of the Potomac river. Hhe Moriit- 
ied the stovaine method of anaesthetics for or Tallahasse fired ten twelve-inch shells 
hijf final examination, found that it was at two targets of armor plates varying in 
necessary for him to undergo an operation thickness from eight to eleven inches, 
for hernia. erected oil the Ram Katahdin. Four of

After being anaesthized with stovaine the shots pierced the plate, 
he himself performed the operation, the 
proceeding occuping an hour.

SHSS STUDENT OPERATES ON 
£*£ 5 $55 HIMSELF FOR HERNIA
logical Service.

D A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

J '
PH* £ '

2 imm-

(Canadian Press) Bl
W-ïTemperatures Past 21 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir.
28 N.E.
6 N.E.
S S.E.

22 W.
10 Calm.
12 Calm.

0 N.E.
0 E.
G N.

32 24 N.
38 W.

Yel.
20 Snow 
14 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
4 Clear 

Fair 
Fair 

8 Clear 
4 Clear 
0 Clear 
0 Snow 
6 Cloudy

foronto....... 37
Montreal.... 10 
Quebec.10 
Chatham.. ..14 
Charl’town.. 0
Sydney.........10
Halifax........ 18
Yarmouth...20 

’St. John....16 
Boston 
New York. .44

English Officer Suicides
(Canadian Press)LAST OF PARTY BY WHOM

ninvriio uno rrrrn Salkeld' formerly of Yorkshire, England,, 
luKclia WAS rr III and known throughout the Northern On

tario mining camps as an English cavalry 
officer, killed himself in a street here yes
terday.

Porcupine, Ont., Feb. 13— Col. Clias.
Premier Murray

He is premier of Nova Scotia. Rumor 
says he is to call on the elections there 
soon.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
New York. Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)- 

Thomas J. Ham, one of the oldest newspa
per men in Pennsylvania and probably the 
last survivor of the dinner given to Charles 
Dickens in New York in 1858 by newspaper 
editors and publishers, died in Lakewood, 
N. J., yesterday. He was 73 years old.

Forecasts — Moderate north and east 
winds; fine and cold today and Tues
day.

Synopsis—The temperatures are quite low 
from the Ottawa Valley to the maritime 
provinces, while from Western Ontario 
to the Pacific coast the weather is com
paratively mild. To Banks and Ameri- 

ports moderate north and east

■

:xXf :
/

’THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER AKA1CMSTS’ PLOT TO KILL TWO 
KINGS HAS BEEN DISCOVERED

/
LàmWON THEIR FREEDOMcan

winds. Ilittle farther away, or was not we wouldn’t have half as mufh
out there.

HIRAM IS CRITICAL. trouble 
An’ that’s true—'Qf Hen!”

<$> <$> -=■ *

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs buildings is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

was a
a license town.

“I notice,” said Hiram, “that the's quite 
a stir in temperature this winter, down 
here. The papers every Monday mornin'
tells about six er seven temperance meet- j Mr. Jamesey Jones 
in s held Sunday night. A lot o’ well- warning against any radical/change in the 
dressed folks, mostly wimmin, gits togeth- system of city government.; St. John, he 
er in a hall an’ listens to some nice sing- says, is not ripe for a radical change. If 
in’ an’ a good speech. That’s on Sunday the people were given g 
night. But the other fellers is on the jol) | on strict business lines (hey would not 
every night, an’ all day, too. D'you ! know what to do with it./ Jamesey wants 
’spose I could keep down the 'tater bugs it broken gently, say by! a reduction in 
if I ony went out in the ’tater patch the uumber of members in the council, 
an’ hollered fer one hour a week? I cal’- That would soothe the public mind and 
late if I did 1 wouldn't be lookin' fer divert attention from tbe commission plan, 
no market in Cuby. I told Brother Hen- Perhaps the next generation may be in- 

I nigar the last time he come out to visit telligent enough to operate the latter, but 
I the Division in the Settlement that if you not this one. This is ^ stupid generation, 

less difficulty in the Settlement if St. John fellers down here would git real busy and a city council is yod enough for it. paniel, who is now being sought.

/ i(Canadian Press) Mr. Hiram Hom-Toronto, Feb. 13—In consequence of the 
manly behavior of four prisoners being beam remarked to 
taken to the central prison on January 17 the Times’ new re 
last, when a C. P. It. train was wrecked porter this morning 
between Monot Road and Bolton, the 
minister of justice has recommended the 
prisoners’ liberation.
other passengers from the cars and made 
no effort to escape.

3>
HOW TO AVERT THE DANGER.

(Canadian Press)utttrs a solemn
Rome, Feb. 13—An anarchist plot, that had for ite aim the assassination of King 

Victor Emmanuel of Italy and King Peter of Servia, has been discovered by the 
Italian and Austrian police. Two men who arrived at Trieste are held in dose 
confinement there, white search is being made throughout anarchist dens in Italian 
cities for other members of the gang. 1

The police believe that the plot was hatched in London and New York. The first 
steps were taken in London, but the crusade resulting from the battle of Step
ney so disturbed the plotters that, according to the Italian police, they fled to the 
United States to complete them.

The conspiracy was to have been consummated in Rome when King Peter vis
ited here. Lots had been drawn for the work of death, the police declare, and a 
Russian, who is still at large, had been chosen to throw the bomb which was to 
kill the two rulers. He was to be aided in hie work by an Italian anarchist named

that he had been 
offered seven drinks 
to take the chill 
out of his bones, 
but had not accept-, 
ed the kindness oft 
his friends. From.

Local Weather Report at Noon. a ;8Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 
16 above.
west temperature during last 24 hrs.,

The men helped
government

-^"^6 below.
Temperature at noon,
Humidity at noon.. ,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Kali), 30.20 inches. 
Wind at noon: direction, N.E., velocity, 

12 miles per hour; clear.
Same date last year, highest temperature, 

24; lowest, 14, fine and^lear.

8 above Congregational Scholarship
Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)—The 

First Congregational churcli of Ottawa has 
decided as a memorial to their jiJl^Iee, to 
found a scholarship at the Congregational 
College, Montreal. Preference is to tic giv
en to students from Ottawa. j

53

this remark he
drifted into, a discourse on temperance 
work, and observed that they would have
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Rheumatism
s i •"

2 rsBSS

i.

DON’T FORGET
to come to Corbet’s for your

i : Is A Constitutions! Disease.

25 Corns Removed 
Every Minute

V ! It manifest» itself Jn local ache» and 
tits and stiff nras- 
be cured by local
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From an address on “Slave Hunting in Massachusetts" before the legislative 

committee on federal relations, state house, Boston, Feb. 17, 1856.

T IS no answer to my request to say that you will. graiÿ, a jury, trial, that 
you will hedge the citizens with such safeguards that none- but a Tegular fugi
tive can be delivered up. That is not the Massachusetts we want, and not 

the Massachusetts we have a right to daim. We claim of you that you should 
Massachusetts worthy of its ancient name. Give ns a state that is n^fc

mi
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give us a
disgraced by the trial in the nineteenth century, in the midst of so-called Christian
churches, of the issue, “Is this man a chattel?" We will not rest until it is de- Y<v w ^ten üs m Osborne must
cided as the law of the commonwealth, that a human being, immortal, created by ^ releaaed forthwith.”

hand of God, shall not be put upon trial in the commonwealth and required : “Ah!"

question or making it the subject of evidence and proof. Give us a, law. tanta- ^ not remind her. He exchanged glances __________ _______________
mount to this; the moment a man sets his foot in Massachusetts he is free against with Winter, and, the latter motioned aouroached as
the world. ’ Jenkins to take. Mrs. Bates to her own- joU’y 0f jesigtance. ’

Can the image of God be owned and sold? What a question-for a Christian .Part of the estabbshmen “Let go my arm!" she shrieked, and her
republic to try ^Decree that no court sitting in Massachusetts shalhever entertain JS* *

the question whether a human being can be property. He if. .a man 1 therefore, he “No, here, I insist : we must strike now. <(J cannot j dare not;> 6ai(1 Furneaux.
19 free. Provide not only that no court which you set up shall entertain that She must realize that we nave a case. lt^ liave reaaon to believe that you carry
question, but that no court sitting on your soil shall insult heaven by trying such ^hejier  ̂^gather ^ merp » a weapon perhaps poison, concealed in
an issue. What your own judges may not do shall not by any man be done with- j winter loathed the necessity of terrify- 3^iot?”she screamed now beside her- 
in your limits. We read, gentlemen, of days when to say, “I am a Roman citi- ing a woman, but lie yielded, since he saw ae]{ with wfaat evidence can yoil
zen” opened prison doors and disarmed lawless power. Earn for our common- ] no help for it. This time they had not duce me? You Will be the Washington, Feb. II—The Canadian re-

A Great Prelate of (he O,tho«c ,.l, ..... » ... si. » ». -I - . ~al- - '"X" ,*& -d J?S «°* - ■«•*» - - 35^ JTTS.’SJStelX

Church in America Passed Awav locked every chain and shrivelled unholy parchments to ashes, while over the em- prout wag ,rith them in the library. Both Bateg ]œows nQW who u was she f committee on ways and means,
on Saturday—Was 80 Years ancjpated head flashed the mailed arm of the commonwealth with its protecting men, who had been seated, rose when she gaw on'the gtairs.. gaid i'urneaux patient- The committee adopted an amendment

legend, “Sub libertate quietem." entered. ti ly. “Campbell, the driver of the taxicab, proposed by Mr. Mann of HKnois, provid-
S “Well.” she said jauntily, arc you con- fe- recognised you as the peraon he drove >ng that wood produced m Canada may be

vinced?” ■ > to and from Feldisham Mansion». Mary brought into the Umted State* free and
“Fully,” said Winter. /r Dean, the housemaid there, can say at last that products of wood, as specified m the
She turned to Furneaüx. why she fancied that Mr. Osborne killed bill up to a valuation of four cefite a
“But you, tittle man, wliat do you say. ^ mjgtreg3 But y0U>u hear these things pound, may be brought me free.
“I have never needed to be convinced, due wurBe. At present you must come The seven members of the committee 

lie answered. I have known the truth me/> who opposed the bill at the committee «
since the day when we first met. ’ “Where to’" final session were given permission to file

Something in his manner seemed to „„ Vine Street police-station." a minority report next week.. Representa-
trouble her, but those golden brown eyes b not )x. permitted to see Rup- tive Gaines, of West1 Virginia, asked for
dwelt on Him in a species of scornful sur- t specific permission to file that statement
prise. “No ” next Wednesday. While the house agreed

“Why, then, have you liberated Janoc tremor convulaed her lithe body, to this, Mr. McCall declared he would 
i and his sister? ’ she demanded. xi,en and not till then, did ehe really un- not be bound by such action to delay the
! “Because they are innocent. derstind that the apparently impossible bill until that time.
! She laughed, a nervous, nnmirthful hgd happened. y till, her extraordinary l A motion will be made Monday after-

of self-reliance came to her aid. noon, said Mr. McCall, to take up the
measure for immediate discussion and final 
action. It is hoped that the matter will 
be settled that day.
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The time used is Atlantic standard.

Old
Philadelphia, Feb. 11—Serene and pre

pared to meet his God, whom he had 
served eo well, the most - Rev. .Patrick 
John Ryan, D. D., LL. D., Archbishop of 
Philadelphia and Metropolitan of Pennsyl
vania, and- one of the greatest archbishops 
in the American continent, passed peace
fully into eternity at 4.08 o’clock this 
afternoon at the archiépiscopal residence, 
adjoining the Cathedral in Logan Square.

x) G
PORT OF ST. JOHN- 

Sailed Saturday,
Stmr Manchester Shipper, Perry, Sav

annah, Wm. Thomson & Co.
stmr Manchester Engineer, Spencer, 

Philàdelpbia, Wm. Thomson & Oo.

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Tunisian, Fairfull, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and

Manchester Corporation. • Cabot, 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Feb. 12—Ard, stmr Ionian, 

Glasgow.

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
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j: CHAPTER XVII—(Continued). he could offer the most positive proof of

t.». - s S'.™!. , . „
troupe of fantastic imageries from the past, s}le aione would stand by him through ! "But there only remains XX. usoorne,
crowded in on Winter’s mind as he stood every pang of obloquy and despair. She she protested. ____ ». i1P
there in the hall with Furneaux. J What was well prepared, guarded from every . Ttar? is one other, the murder , 
a etorv it would make if published as he risk. Her open-hearted employer had no said. Even while she gazed a 
could teti it! What a romance! It began secrets from her. She meant to imperil wonder he had come dult*“e®r- “ g

i eight years ago at a fete champêtre in Jer- him, to cast him into the furnace, and ; hand shot out and grasped . .. . Vj

le’XS=3Jaial 3f^H^S^'eo^
actress. Osborne c^e on the scene, and bring about the meeting of Osborne an3 Bercy, at Feldisham Mansions, on the

Rosalind, the mutual despair and self-sac- niÿit of July 3rd. . .
rifice of Janoc and Pauline, the insensate looked at him 1 ^ i, f :n.

spoken of that Furneaux decided quarrel between Winter and Furneaux, ‘ment of terror
and the jealous prying of Qatke, while credulity. Even m that moment of terror 
scene after scene of tragic force unfolded » new thought throbbed m her dazed
itself at Tormouth in the Fraternal Club, mi *nin the dismal cemetery, in Porchestcr “Mirabel Furneaux! ehe managed to
Gardens, and in the dens of Soho.

Winter sighed deeply at the marvel’ of 
it all, and Furneaux heard him.

“She will be here soon,” be said eooly. . never done,
“She is just putting on Osborne’s boots.” any injury. But it is my duty to warn 

Winter started at the apparent callous- you that everything you newsay wfflbe 
nf ma- taken down in writing, and may be used

“This is rather Frenchified,” he whisper- m evidence ««^^ you/
______________ _______ ed. “Reminds one of the ‘reconstructed „ She tned to wreetherself free, hut his

until the 20th of this month, fought off ‘marry him> ^ then to leave England, crime’ method of the juge d’instruction, fingers clung to her like a steel trap, win-
death, but a weak heart, enfeebled by the unhappy woman was writing the last I wish we had more good, sound, British 
arduous duties of his high office could not word jn der when Furneaux was evidence.”
stand the strain. announced! No wonder she canceled an “There is nothing good, or sound, or

The news of the archbishop’s death was Engagement for dinner and the theatre. British about this affair,” said Furneaux. It has been proven th
flashed to all parts of the city, and m; She was sick at heart. A vain creature, “it is French from beginning to end — contain the ingredients J| 
every parish the bells of the Roman Ca-1 tUe wealth and position she craved for a passionate crime as they say—but I shall ly grow hair. Tha 
thclic churches were tolled. His death - had been snatched from her. grasp on the be glad when it is ended, Mid I am free.” iong-looked-for artjsM 
created genuine sorrow among ail classes' momeut they seemed most sure. J “Free?” - - jday. A M
of people, without regard to creed or na-1 The mUrdéf folMWed SisMdplfture with- “Yes. When shd is safely dealt with,” I This preQeBticÆd 
tionality. For years he had been a prom-1 jn ha]f an hour. Planned and executed and he nodded in the direction of the1 jg being
inent figure in the life of the city, and me ■ a woman whom none -would dream dressing-room, “I shall resign, clear off, be- Dandrui
death, although not unexpected, came with : of it wag aim08t worthy to figure as the take my whims and my weaknesses to Being daintily, 
a shock to even those who did not comej (T’ime of the century. Hylda Prout had some other dime.” a most pleasi
in contact with him in a religious way. | counted on no other suspect than the man “Don’t be an ass, Furneaux!” your drnggi J

The funeral will be held on Thursdaj ^ loved. She knew be was safe—she “Can't help it, dear boy. I’m a bit preparation U
and it 1» expected to be attended by prM-; ured herself, in the first place, that French, too, you know. No Englishman erous bottlgcan
tically aU the prominent clergy in the____________________________________ _ h„v, hmmderl down Osborne as I ________
American Hierarchy who can reach Phila- - have done merely to gratify my own __ .
ddphia in time for.the obsequies. DQ YOU ENJOY YOUR WEALS? 1 notion, ofVhat w'as due to the memory D

The body will he in state m.the cathed- ______ ; thj8 maniac upstaire as a cat plays with |\#*OT
ral and will be entombed back of the altar i . , , . - „ystairfl gg a cat plays with * * *’*- *
of the great church beside those of. Bishop Qne #f ||e Holt iBpWtltit OMUIMU t6 a mouge. I wouldn't have done that,
®gan. Bishop Connell and Archbishop rnin|dcr ln th* Search for HeiHIiBTtt though, if she hadn’t smashed Mirabel’s 
Wood, Who were his predecessors m the j LOWWtr 10 UK 3MTCII lOF Mpp.lWSS S . ought to have spared that.
diocese. This was his wish. Ud Health. j, Therein she was a tiger rather than a

Poor Mirabel!”

pass.
Stmr sI

She ceased to struggle, and appealed to 
Winter.i

(î’o be continued).
.

SHE WAS SURPRISEDSLAYS CHILD; THEM SEIFIBRITISH PORTS. '

, :■St. Helen, Feb 11—Passed, stmr Wakc- 
lan, St John for Melbourne.

-Queenstown, Feb 12, 7 a m—Sid, stmr 
Maurentania, Itiverpool ofr New-' \ork; 
Laurentic, Liverpool ofr New York.

When Dr. Morse1» Indian Root FUI» Cured her Oh rente 
User Complaint

Maine Woman, Just Made Widow, 
Carries Out Death Compact 
With Her Husband

I ■ quickly fell a victim to her beauty and 
charm of manner. It was only when mar
riage was spoken of that Furneaux decided 
to interfere, and he had actually gone to 
Osborne's residence in order to tell him 
the truth as to his promised wife on the 
very day she was killed. Failing to meet 
him, after a long wait in the library and 
museum, during which he had noted the 
absence of both the Saracen dagger and 
the celt, already purloined for their dread 
purposes, he had gone to Feldisham Man
sions.

During a liéart-breaking scene with his 
For weeks the distinguished prelate,who wjfe j,e forced from her a solemn 

would have been 80 years old had he lived prom'lse to' tell Osborne why she could not
* Li ~ him, and then to leave England.

: Oxford, Maine, Feb. 12-In fulfillment SB^ 

of a compact alleged to have been made m teff yoa Iwt great my

with her husband during his lingering ill- suffering» havIDeao, Chfook Irver com- 
ness, which death ended yesterday, Mrs. plaint accompanied by bilkfcduMwsr « 

Linwood S. Keene, took her own life to- j 
day after fatally shooting her fourteen- , 
year-old son, Gerald. The compact dated 
about a month back, was found by the s' 
coroner in a sealed envelope in the wo
man’s room.

^ !foreign ports.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 12—Ard, 

Rebecca C Wbidden, Perth Ambpy foi 
Calai» (Met* Arthur M Gibson, New York 

~~”SjrSt John.
Eastport. Me. Feb 12—Ard, schr Centen

nial, New York.:
Portsmouth, N H, Feb 12—Ard, schr 

Samuel Caetner, jr, Calais (Me); Lucia
1 N’ewi^trk Veb 12—SH, etmr Florizel, 

Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 12—Sld, schr M m- 

negance, Eastport (Me)j Moama, St John; 
Alcaea, Halifax. * - '

Portland. Me, Feb 12—Sid, stmr- Otto
man, Liverpool: Cerinona, London; sehi 
Annie & Eva Fay, from St John for New 
York; schr Roger Drury, St John for New 
York; schr Eva A Danehower. front Calais 

C -for New York; schr Helen G King) .ftom 
Calais for New Y’ork.

MARINE NEWS
The British ship Avon, Capt. Rafuse, 

was to sail from Boston on Friday for 
the river Plate with a big lumber cargm

Stowed in the ship's hold are 1,327,000 
feet çf lumber, consigned for Buenos Ayres

The schooner Gsrdina arrived in Halifax 
vesterday after a tempestnou» voyage from 
HarborlBreton (Nfld). The vessel was 
eighteen days on the trip and lost a deck- 
ilgacl-of herring. .
*lie Allan liner Tunisian, Captam Fajr- 
luirfr^hWPpttt yesterday fromvlaver- 
pool. Sh<^t€»ort8 a good trip, making the 
voyage to<Mraax in seven days. She car
ried 480 passengers.

gasp.
.You committed aYes, my wife, 

needless crime, Hylda Prout. -She had 
ever could bave done. You

day .
effects c

taal
nor modi-lon*0*l«El drive them

Archbishop Ryan , Mom’s Indian Root
they were worthy of aI

Kst I eaperisneed relief, 
pact, the ContiSutMWttn them I found my troub- 

— : . ,- les werejRrjwtyhot surely leaving me,sSSfSSSafes,
y°& of the (amtiAHK in -be1

house today, assistij|fl|^Bng the .Imfl gsnr o* any actouot be wittout
body of Mr. KeenJsJE^BPSl, heard ICZ» 
shots fired upstairs.the boy 
in. bed in his ci^^Ee^^Hnh a bullet 
wound in his righlHren^H^pSo close had 
the revolver been neld IWle child’s head 
probably while he was aAep, that the 
hair about his temple was.singed. The boy

alive, but unconscious when found, debt prevented the board from complet» 
He lived less than an hour. i ing the full equipment of the institute.

Meanwhile the door of Mrs. Keene’s President Morton L. Smith told of the 
room was found locked and repeated valuable work done for seamen by this 
knocks bringing no answer, it was broken institute, and all present agreed that it 
in. Mrs. Keene’s body was found stretch-1 was most desirable to -wipe, out the debt, 
on the bed. There was a bullet wound ; and to take advantage rot. Lord Strath
showing that she had placed the revolver j eona’s generous offer. Therfmatter will be 
muzzle to the roof of her mouth, and placed before the citizens rie a practical 
fired, death probably , being instantaneous, way within the next week or two, as soon 
The revolver was on the bed beside her. as plans have been perfected. It is un

derstood that the ladies, under the leader
ship of Mrs. E. A. Smith, will be asked to 
assist in the work. Among the gentlemen, 
most active in forwarding the movement 

At a conference held on Saturday even- is W. E. Earle, who has already dons 
ing of members of the board of directors much 
of the Seamen’s Institute, together with 

other citizens interested in the wel
fare of this institute, it was decided to 
make an effort to wipe out the debt, T 
which is quite a burden.

It is necessary to raise $4,000. Lord to 
Stratchona has offered to give $1,000, if on 
the other $3,000 is contributed.

It was pointed out at Saturday even
ing’s conference that the burden of this velvet,

Keene was formerly a prosperous farm
er, but according to thel How to Crow Hoir

r Renna leaves 
will positive- 
contain this 

s.''proven every

and

sSS&dtifiUKS!
les, and keep you healthy. 35c a box 
at your dealer's.

krMte to cure 
IjE abundance. 
ÆiljVTA makes 
Kang. Riecker, 
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and a large, gen- 
ured for 90c.
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late
the Bowels

i1I woman. ,
The burning question to you if, "Are Not Rose, but Ifirabel! His thoughts 

you getting out of life all the pleasure and had bridged the years. He murmured 
the health you are entitled to?” If not, the words in a curiously unemotional tone, 
why not? but Winter was no longer deceived. It

The C, M. B. A. hall in Union street | No matter whether every organ and would be many a day, if ever, before Fur- kinds of pills, as Well as Iticdicme
Five cases will be tried at the next could not hold all who gathered last even- member of your body is in a sound fiat* neaux became his cheery, impish, mercur- doctor Nothme

session ofthe divorce court, which will ing to hear the closing lecture of the win- 'of health and strength, if your stomach ial self again , tr0m /ttC °0Ct0r’
nnen in Fredericton on the 28th. Among ter Sunday evening course. >= »“>’ way disordered, you are not And now there was an opening of a geemed to help me until I be-

Ert5S-u8rtr«JS'c2: ,» MW mm-
i“v"”'lri *” -I"”1 K"“ yts&tarS’Artt “rDarid TJovd George, chanceUor of the death in Cambridge in 1882, touching on hit, naturally avoid you. ing, a man attired in a gray froctcoat pU18 very enccuvc, an
cxchenuer returned to England yesterday graduation at Bowdoin College in 1825, his The world wants to smile and be cheer- sult and wearing a silk hat. Mrs. Bates thankful .tbSWt last j

He is considerably improved acceptance of the position of professor of ful, and unless you are cheerful and smile, uttered » slight scream,
hut will rest for a time at modern languages there and his three and at least occasionally, yon will have few , " “Well, I never!” she squeaked,

m neaim d a half years of touring Europe before tak- friends, fewer opportunities, no success, ' “But you did, once,” urged Furneaux,
On Saturday evening a prominent wo- ing up his work. From Bowdoin he went and you will go down in defeat-defeated instantly alert. “Ypu see now that you

ahnut 70 who was visiting re- to Harvard as modern languages professor by dyspepsia and a bad stomach. might be mistaken when you said you
™ Newcastle was attacked by a and all his life thereafter was spent in A good and thorough digestion has a Mr. Osborne on that evening?”

vm!n«* man oiTthe public*street and quite Cambridge. quick, wonderful reaction upon the brun j . “0h, yes, sir: if that is Miss Front she’s
^ofrelViniured. Her assailant escaped. The sad death of his wife, and the dc- You must have noticed it many times, for the very image Now, who would have

lighthouse at Grindstone island was dining years of the poet were told of. his, the brun and stomach we as intimately t*iieve<i it?”
. hv fire a few days ago and a character was the subject of a beauti- connected as a needle and its thread, one . “you did,” prompted Furneaux agaip.
l.rtern is now being used as a tight, pend- ful pen picture and a careful analysis of can hardly be used to advantage without “But thia time you must be more care-
in» rebuilding of the structure. The his works added to the interest in in Fath- the other. If your stomach is slow and fuj Tell us now who it was you saw
tire ™ caused by an explosion. er Duke’s lecture. lazy in digesting your food, it will pro- on tbe stair, your master, or Ms secrc-

Toseoh Phillips, aged 70, and Michael Selections from several of Ins writings duce at once a slow lazy and cloudy in- ^ made up to represent him?
McMahon aged 47, were burned to death were read by the speaker and at the nuee fluence upon your brain. Mark it. If Mrs. Bates began to cry.
io. fire in a boarding house in Montreal Miss Emma Conlogue recited the Wreck of your stomach has absolutely quit work/ ..t wouWn’t have said such a thing for
yesterday- Several others had narrow.es- the Hesperus and Miss Genevieve Dever and fermentation is poisoning your vital» a mint cf money, sir. It was cruel to de-

a The Village Blacksmith, while the Bridge as a result, surely your brain is going to, oeive & poor woman so, real cruel I call
u ? Feb 10—The Sunday Times was sung by Miss Cassie McQuade, ac- be sluggish and correspondingly depressed., it 0f courie> u was Mies Prout I saw.
understands that " General Louis Botha, companied by Miss May Mullin. This No one need tell you that. ' Well, there! What a horrid creature to
nremter of the Union of South Arfica, feature added much to the pleasure of the But why continue to suffer a» them*,, behave in that way-------”
will announce at tlie Imperial Conference evening. » tH^V * d]»onlered1, “No comments, please, said Furneaux
aL.i. RmlfU Africa will abolish the prefer- On motion of Joseph Harrington, second- stomach brings >oj. # ' sterolv.
that ^tu*de^”Bri*5,h manufacturers. by R. O’Brien, a hearty vote of apprécia- « your stomach can lot digest your | Thr0Ugh0Jt he was gazing at Hylda

Lion and thanks to Father Duke and the food, what wiU^^Wheijs tiie relief, pr0u^ ^th es’ee that acintillated. She 
young ladies was passed. wnere'a theyre .J 1/j 11 was standing now on the half-landing,_ and |

On next Sunday evening a sacred con- Stuart » jfe w/f;| ^er face had lost some of its striking
cert will be given in the hall under the lief and th cuxeWvf\ MMuse, a^allj gemfciance to O^wrne’a becanee of the ex- 
C. M. B. A. auspices. stomach tr >uble# ang hm indication pre8ajon cf nl0eking triumph that gleam-

and bccaui i one lgCV nt ofJBtuart », ; , u* weiro «n 1Dyspepsie 1 f ̂  ft ! 'St.î do^ha^1 you. Miss Front,”
and comp! 4# 3,0TOs«ns efany he Kaid_ <-Now> win yon kindly walk slow- 
kind of fc d, do*n t ltiMd to reason , again, reeling somewhat, as if you 
that thesi little DyspcaÇ Tableti are- ^ tbe verge of collapse after under-

*• d going a tremenXis strain ?"
food you #ut into atomscli? Scienee, * ABchoked cry or groan, Mowed by a 
nowadays eau diçetmocA witiwrt having I ffl f the curtained doorway,
to use the stomadrfor it. And Stuarts . _Y-rnivDyspe^is TaMeJ^are the result of this ,-Who is there?” she demanded, in a 

scimitific discurffj • 1 h”» digest and di- j quick alarm that contrasted odd-
rÆg°tFtetUd W<f1’ “ythine aad .y U[qhUer "previous air of complete sclf-

J’t Lrr.nd°myou s^froVemte1: JSs,” growled Wmter ‘‘jurt go 

tiens bloat brash, fermentation, bilious- there and see that none ot the servants 
ness/ sour, stomach, heartburn, irritation, "e peeping. That door should have been 
indigestion, or dyspepsia of whatever form, Slam it now.
just take oàe or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia The butler hurried with steps that 
Tablets, and see the difference. It doesn’t creaked on the parquet flooi- Hylda lean- 
cost you much to prove it. Then you, ed over the balusters and watched him. 
can eat all i you want, wliat you want,] He fumbled with the curtams. j
whenever you want, if you use these tab-; Tt 18 8,1 ngbt, sir, he sard thickl . 
lets, and you can look the whole world! -borne one is there, she cried. V\ ho 
tn the face with a beaming eye and you) is it? I am not here to be made a show 
'will have a cheerful spirit, a pleasant face.! of. even to please some stupid policemen.
« vigorous body and a clear mind and, ' Winter strode noisily across the hall, 
memory and everything will look and talking the while, vowing official ven- 

’taste dslicious to you. That’s life. 11 geance on eavesdroppers, lie, too, reaeh-
i Get a packsss of Stuart’s Dyspepsia ed the doorway, glanced within, and drew 
.Tablets at any drug store on earth for! back the curtains.
,90e. a package. | "Some kitchen-maid, I suppose, he
j Sand us your name and address/today, said off-h&ndedly. “Anyhow, she has run 
land we will at once send you by mail a away. You need not wait any longer,
'sample package ftiie. Address F. A. Stuart Miss Prout. Kindly change your clothing 
Co« 150 Stuart Tx' • MuihalL Mich. ..'as quickly as possible and come with us. I

■‘I have been troubled withFATHER DIKE’S C. HI.
D. A. COURSE LECTURE SEAMAN’S INSTITUTE DEBTconstipation for several years, 

and have tried a great manyMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

l ble work.

A/OLD IN ONE DAY
[Mi BROMO Quinine Tat* 
f refund money if it fails 
W. GROVE’S signature is

iTOsome

lets.
to the kitchen. A man’s figure ap- j Liver Pills. I found the little

d. I am 28c.

Sapphhy Mue, especially in satin and < 
be a favorite in trimming.

ive a
reliable.:

1KIN, 
!oy, Ills.saw GREAT CHANCE TO SAVE MONEYi#

iver PfflsN.
Everybody in reach of this Store should share in the Bargain Opportuni

ties offered by this SWEEP-OUT SALE:
SALE

REGULAR PRICE
30c. Men's Home Knitted Mitts 18c.
25c. Men's Heavy Wool Socks.. 15c.
50c. Men’s Wool Undershirts . 29c.
65c. Men's Dark Top Shirts .. 38c.
75c. Women’s Rubbers................48c.
00c. Girls’ Rubber» 25c. to 45c.

Childs’ Rubbers....................
Roys’ Strong Boots............

tile bowels to move 
/manner, and with- 
ing effects of cathar-

simply dû 
in a norm 
out the gd 
tics and purgatives. That’s why 
they are 'so universally used by 

and children. The

SALE
PRICEREGULAR 

8c. Factory Cotton ...... .. 5c. ;
,. .. 7 l-2c. 
re .. 9 l-2c. 
.. •• 7 l-2e. 

.. .. 10c.

10c. Factory Cotton 
12c. Factory Cotton.
10c. White Cotton .. ..
14c. White Cotton .. ..
14c. Fine Lots of Good Print 9 l-2c. 
Shaker Flannel . 6 1-2, 8, 9 1-2, lie. 
and hundred other bargains; space 
does not allow us to mention.

women
longer they are taken the less 
arc needed Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

Price 28c at your druggist. He sheuld 
supply you. If he does net, send pries 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILKS MEDICAL CO..

. 38c.
.. 98c.

$1.25 up 
$1.20 up1 Girls’ Boots

50c.
$1.25 
Men's Boots .. 
Women’s Boots 98c. up

N. J. LAHOOD. 282 Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover.cnce

MIDDEN WOMAN WEIL
IN TWO MONTHS

Î

TALKS ON SOCIALISM Wilcox’s White Wear SalesLess than two months agf I 
tically bedridden as 
me to sit up ffir mM tWMS 
a time, and toemy tflmaksH m 
ful remedy Swalro-Root, ra* 
iny own work aqK I CPA wal®c 
I was suffering \ 
kidneys and biadol 
ihe greatest diffic 
all and when I di 
me. My husband got 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root at 
store and from the first 
lief and a few bottlei made me a well 
woman. You can make what use you like 
of this letter, as I cannot praise your 
remedy enough.

Yours sincerely,
MBS. FRANK ARNOLD.

Sprmgville, N. Y.

Ava» prac- 
Bssible for 
1e hour at 
hr wonder- 
able to do 
own town. 

# ambition of the 
ti it Vas only with 
m cad urinate at 
NvoiV almost scald 
me V bottle of Dr. 

Fl-ank Prior’s 
tperienced rc-

lis-A large audience yesterday afterpd?Ai 
tened with close attention to Mhi. v-nea, 
principal of St. Peter's Boys’ school, in 
an address on “Socialism,” given in tbe 
rooms of the Y*. M. A. of St. Peter’s, Doug
las avenue. He traced the advance of so
cialism and spoke of iis characteristics. 
It was a mistaken idea, lie said, that the 
church was opposed to socialism in its en
tirety or as an economic doctrine, but the 
church was certainly against some features 
or out-croppings of the movement. The 
system of socialism, lie said, would, if 
it were adopted generally) abolish private 
enterprise and destroy individulity, essen
tial features of the advance of modern in
dustry. . .

A. P. Delaney, president of St. Peters 
occupied the chair and at the close ten
dered the speaker a hearty vote of tuanks, 
moved by Frederick Condon and seconded 
by F. J. Doherty.

“Why I Became a Socialist,” was the 
subpject of an interesting address last 
night in the socialist hall, Mill street, by 
J. Taylor. J. W. Eastwood, in introducing 
the speaker, criticised the remarks by Wm. 
Shea at a lecture in tbe afternoon. He 
said it was an object of socialism to de
velop individuality and encourage enter
prise. Mr. Taylor said he became a social
ist because he believed that socialism offer
ed salvation for the people.

Are worth your attention, if you are looking 
for anything in that line, call and see for 

yourself before buying elsewhere
Ladies’ Underskirts, - - 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, - 
Ladies’ Nightgowns,
Ladies’ Drawers, - - - 
Ladies’ Lawn Shirtwaists,

Our $1.00 White Lawn Shirtwaist has no equal

:

imj

From 75c to $6.50 
From 19c to $2.50 
From 59c to $4.50 
From 25c to $1.75 
From 59c to $4.00

.
;

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Hoop WW Do for You
Send to Kr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

X. Y„ for a sample bottle. It will con- 
\incc anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 

iting, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. For sale at ’ 'Ug
store, in Canada. Price 75c. i

ti!

JWILCOX’S Market 
9 SquareDock

Street j
wn

k
I

«sties

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
IS THIS MAN A CHATTEL?

By Wendell Phillips

A

■



- er

FORMER WOODSTOCK / 
HOTEL MAN IS DEAD

>LeNEVE CANNOT GET MONEY GRtPPEN LEFT Free Watch!A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

GILMOUR’S^
Winter Clean-up Sale

i
Jas. M. Wilbur Passed Away In 

Manitoba — Probably Died 
While Undergoing Operation

To every person who returns to me, 20 
empty Rexall Bottles or Boxes bought 

at my store, I will give a guaran
teed Watch Free.

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 13—On Sunday 
T. H. Thompson received a telegram 
with the sad news of the death of Jas. H.
Wilbur, formerly of Woodstock, and for 
some years proprietor of the Ellis House, 
in Manitu, Manitoba. A letter received 
on Saturday from him stated that one of 
his legs, injured while a boy, was bother
ing him and it was his intention to under- 5 
go an operation. It is supposed that he B 
died from a weak heart while undergoing ^ 
the operaton.

Mr. Wilbur was about 45 years of age 
and a most popular j'oung man. He came 
here with his father from Bathurst in 
1880 and his father bought out and con
ducted the Wilbur House until his death.
His son formed a partnership with Helon 
Stevenson in 1900 in the management of 
the Aberdeen Hotel, but a few years after
wards he went west where he has been a 

i successful hotel man.
| He was connected with the fire depart- 
! ment and filled the important office of 
' secretary for twelve years. He was a mem- 
j her of the Masonic Fraternity Odd Fel
lows, and other societies. Percy Wilbur, 
of Bathrust, is a brother, Mrs. J. H.
Thompson and Mrs. J. S. Creighton, of 

' Woodstock, and Mrs. Guy Saunders, of 
Bozeman, Montana are sisters. His wife 
was a Miss Parker, of this town. The body 
will be brought here on Thursday of Fri- : 
day for interment.

The funeral of Jas. Stanley 
was held yesterday afternoon, 
was conducted by „ Rev. H. G. Kennedy, 
assisted by Rev. F. H. Todd. The pall * 
bearers were Robert Watson, Robert Ham
ilton, Lee Mooers and Roscoe Flewwelling. Fredericton, X. B., Feb. 13—Last night 
The funeral was in charge of Coles Van- was one of the coldest of the season, the 
wart, and interment was made in the mercury registering twenty-two below. 
Methodist cemetery. There was scarcely a breath of wind.

Great preparations are being made for 
the board of trade banquet here on Wed
nesday night. Upward of 100 business 
men are expected to attend. Matters con
cerning-the city's welfare will be discussed.

A young man named McGorquindale was 
in the police court this morning, charged 

(Canadian Press) with assaulting a restaurant keeper. He
Boston, Feb. 13—Unreported for two was remanded until tomorrow, 

weeks, the Gloucester fishing schooner : ___________
Ella M. Godwin, which left Bay of Islands,
Nfld., for Boston three weeks ago, is be- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
lieved to have been lost and her crew of Too late for dawifioation.
nine men drowned during last week 6 
storm. rpo LET—Cosy flat; 5 rooms, and bath.

About a week after sailing from Bay of Apply E. V. Wetmore, 142 City Hoad. 
Islands, the vessel was reported to have . , 1161-2-20
put into a Nova Scotian port, but cleared ^ ‘ _
again within a few hours. Although many mo LET—Two self-contained bouses, 105 
vessels pass over the same course the x and 107 Wright street. View Friday af- 
Godwin took, none has spoken her. Local ■ ternoons. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 
mariners are of the opinion that the ’phone 96 or 2372-21. 405-t.f.
schooner was either rammed by a steamer —^------- -—' ------—'— -tl— —
during the storm or sprang a leak and 
sank with all on board.

V.

Reductions strictly legitimate and thoroughly honest, ranging from SO 
to 50 per cent, make this Mid-winter sale one of truest economy to buy
ers of clothing.

The man, who keeps his eye on our ads. these days will save lots of 
money by doing so, for there’s money in them. It is the time of year 
when we make a great sacrifice in order to force all Fall and Winter 
Stofck from the store—Come and see the savings on

V

100 King Street
Tkm Star*Chas. R. Wasson,

■
Overcoats, Suits, Trousers, Fancy Vests. ' Mill-Ends ! Mill-Ends 1

DON'T MISS THESE BARGAINS IN FACTORY COTTON MILL ENDS. All 
Widths, all Qualities.

A special lot of 40 and 45 inch Cotton for Quilt Linings at 5c and 6 l-2c

/

:

GILMOURS 68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

I
■CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street X

a

Teacher of Violin. Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Olutw, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St ’Phene 817 ,

.COMMERCIALWe Own and Offer .

ÜS *2
$10,000 

SHERBROOKE 
RAILWAY &

POWER CO.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid Asked

212%C. P. R.............. ... .
Detroit United .. ..
Halifax Tram............
Chip..............................
Montreal Power.........
Porto Rico................
Quebec Rails............
Itichileau & Ont . .

...212%
| tr: TWENTY-TWO BELOW

ZERO AT FREDERICTON
71% 72

ssTORÉ

. 92
....... 41
. ...147% 
... 56%

.......  60
. ..100% 
....109% 
....140%

Duluth Superior .................. 80
Sao Paulo
Montreal Street. .................219
Toledo...........
Toronto Rails 
Winnipeg . ..
Ottawa Power......................125
Can Car .................
Cement........... ..
Dom Iron...............
Paper ... ... ...
Mackay.......... ■...
Ogilviee ... ... ..
Penman’s..............
Crown Reserve . .
Rubber . .
Scotia .. ,
Shawinigan .. ..
Switch .................
Woods................
Can Car pfd. ..
Cement pfd....................... . 85%
Illinois pfd
Dom Iron pfd........... ......102%
Mexican pfd 
Textile pfd .
Woods ..

147%

61
101 ■liiRio 109%
140%Soo

Ethel LeNeve
159% 160 FEAR SCHOONER IS

LOST WITH HIRE MEN
Hunn, of Brooklyn, a half sister of the 
slain wife.

Dr. Crippen had willed his estate, which 
was under $1,500 to Miss Le Neve, naming 
her as sole executrix. Mrs. Hunn brought 
suit about six weeks ago and today Judge 
Evans set the will aside on the ground 
of public policy.

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 13—Ethel Clare Le Neve, 

for love of whom Dr. H. H. Crippen kill
ed his wife, Belle Elmore Crippen, today- 
lost her fight for the Crippen estate when 
the courts awarded it to Mrs. Theresa

•221 OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

8
126% 126%
185 190

131

First Mortgage 5 Percent. 
Sinking Fund Bents

69
21%
58%

200 207
92 95

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN BUSINESS
BUILDING
BARGAINS

129 131
59 59%

..286 268Price 95 and Accured Inter-. 
est, Carrying 30 Per Cent 

Stock Bonus.

Don’t miss the bargains at N. J. 
Lahood’s, 282 Brussels street.

The Norumbega dancing class at Keith’s 
Assembly rooms this evening.

Band on Carleton rink tonight; fancy 
dress carnival the 28th; admission 15c.

1176-3-14.

.. 96 Don’t forget fire sale hats, caps and furs; 
Bardsley’s, 179 Union street. 039-2—13.

112% Æ
16f£ Still the sale coadnues at N. J. La- 
14i> "! hood’s 2»2 Brussels ILJfct.

95% 96 tf.
.,..112%
...155

t.f.140%t
106 no

86 Tuesday and Wednesday, fig buttercups, 
10c. lb. Phillip’s, Union street.92% 94

103 1184-2—14.J.Mitikinlosli&Go, rpO LET—Barn and Hen House, Seely 
street. Apply to A. R. Melrose, 173 

Waterloo street or at Vaesie &. Co. (Ltd) 
Kingstteet. 4o4-t.f.

|107 O
.100% 101 A GOLD MORNING.

It was 6 below zero in St. John early 
this morning. Eight above was the^igh- 
est of the day.

icg^tota . in the 
ic*t is on. Suits 

Éour window 
1. 312—tf.

BOARD OF TRADE.
The board of trade advertising commit

tee will meet tomorrow evening at 8 
o'clock.- ■ t

-M-
130

ftMfcIWied 1873
H H Smith, Manager.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Halifax, St, JoiBi, Montreal____

LATE SHIPPING A NEW BATCH 
EVERY DAY

rpO LET—Self contained flat, 21 Rich- 
1 mond street. May be seen any day. 

Apply Miss Lester, 160 Princess street.
397.t.f.

TO TALK HEALTH
1PORT OF ST. JOHNTurner’s annual clean 

Custom Tailoring Depart 
to order $15.00 and upa 
display, 440 Main at re*

This week ColweH Bros, âidl. 
a special blend of bulk tea 
50c. package of tea for 30c. «Tins' 
opportunity to get e pound 
at a rock bottom price,

BAPTISM. YESTERDAY.
In Leinster street Baptist church last 

evening there wàs -W Baptismal service, 
when the j^Stor, ReV. W. Chmp, baptised 
two candidates. They will be received, 
with others, on the first Sunday in March.

CASE DISMISSED.
Tlie case against W. H. McQuade, pro

prietor of the. Grand Union Hotel, charged 
with selling liquor to a minor, was dis
missed this afternoon in the police court. 
J. A. Barry acted for Mr. McQuade.

METCALF STREET PROPERTY 
The property belonging to James A.

Kmcade situate in Metcalf street, 
north end has been purchased by the Ster
ling Realty, Limited; Stephen B. Bustin 
solicitor -for the company.

BURIED YESTERDAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Winchester took 

place from her late residence. Sydney 
street, yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
The service was conducted by Rev. W. T. 
Gaetz and interment was made in Fern- 
liill. The pallbearers were. James Myles 
George Bolton, John Parsons, Gilbert 
Heans, Richard Stevens and Maurice Dal
ton.

MATTERS TOMORROW Arrived Today.
Stmv Kanawha, Kellman, London, via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Sc^r Clara A Benner, 36, 

French, Back Bay, N B, and cleared.

tour
rpO LET—Self-contained brick house 112 

’ Leinster street. Rent $400. For par
ticulars enquire on premises or ’phone 
1939-11.

A special meeting of the provincial 
board of' health will be held tomorrow to
consider measures for the prevention of OWN A
smallpox, especially in the north' shore On terms as easy as paying rent. Go 
districts, and also consider proposed and see those beautiful new houses -on Al- 
changes in the provincial health régula- exandra street then consult W, I. Fenton, 
tions. Ip vjèw of this meeting the local Robinson building, ^.SAarket Square, 
board of health will hold its monthly meet- 1063-2-16.
ing this afternoon instead of tomorrow.
No invitation has been received by the 
local board to attehd the meeting tomor
row, bat the members feel that they tyre, secretary of the United Baptist For- 
should be invited to send representatives eign Board, is slightly improved today. He 
as there are a number of matters that has been ill at his home in Main street 
they would like to have considered by the since Wednesday last. Dr. J. A. Mcln- 
provincia] body. tyre is attending him.

In the afternoon there will be a confer
ence among the chairmen of the north 
shore boards, members of the provincial ‘ entire stock of chinaware, crockery and sil- 
board and the ideal government anil in the ver plated ware, pictures, jewelry, show 
evening the provincial board will have a case and lot of other goods at 27. Mill 
meeting. street. Sale commences at 7.30 o’clock

this (Monday) evening. Come for bar
gains. All must tie' sold.

tea
The biggest values in Every 

Way.

sTfflMYmraes,
|ar4 68MWSSIE RERE

(Continued from gag^l.)
Do not misuntUrst^J mftirostakes have 

occurred under this-- plan ot government, 
and no doubt they will jjpfttinue to-occu- 
under any plan,, as long as fiuman nature 
retains its frailties, yët«insidered upon th> 
broad ground of accomplishment, the out 
look for the future, we may say, with just 
pride, that jsve are indeed citizens of no 
mean city, and to our neighbors, we can 
only suggest that in our judgment, yen. 

, Would display'-yedom and good judgment 
in adopting aiocity charter modeled along 
the lines oâddietDes Moines plan.

Trusting you? will find this communica
tion of some little service, and assuring you 
that I am very- happy indeed to have had 
the pleasure of writing yqu upon th-s 

, topic, I beg to remain,
Yours very truly.

SIDNEY J. DILLON.

■398-t.f.

rpO LET—Flat 30 Peters street, 8 rooms 
and bath, Rent $21.00. Monday and 

Thursday 2 to 5 James E. White. 399-tf This is YICTORLA LAWN 
NIGHT.VVANTED—A leader and leading soprano 

for a city choir. Apply by letter to 
“Music.” Box 363 City.

(Canadian Press)sligktly'improved.
He condition of Rev. Dr. W. E. Moln- A big lot of Mill Remnants— 

Fine Quality Lawns, 40 inches 
Wide R 
Quality,,

London, Feb. 13—Premier Asquith will 
introduce the government’s veto bill next 
Monday.

As evidence of the government's inten
tion to force this measure through, John 
W. Gulland, the Scottish Liberal whip, 
stated that he was compiling a list of 
men Tjvho would accept peerages with the 
object of passing the veto bill in the up
per chamber*..

406-2-t.f
lar 15c., 18c., 20c. 
jit One Price.YYTANTED—A young girl. Apply 175 

T Germain street. 400t.f.
.-to ;

YVANTED—1 Machinist and 1 blacksmith 
’ Apply C. Vincent, 297 Union street 

St. John Employment Agency. I2c. a yd.F. L. Potts, auctioneer, will sell the 1188-2-20

BUY LAWNS NOWw v b*.VVANTED—Janitor for Oddfellow’s Hall 
* with references. Apply Wm. Webber 

32 Mill street.
tarai . -ri T

1185-2-20.THE MAN FROM ALBANY.
Those taking part in the production 

of “The Man From Albany,” officers 
and non-commissioned officers and mem
bers of the 62nd St. John Fusiliers; also 
Gray’s book store, King street, can fur
nish exchange tickets now. The advan
tage of buying these tickets is that peo
ple can take them to the box office on 
Friday and Saturday morning at 10 o’clock 
and exchange them for choice seats, as 
the box office will not be open to the pub
lic until Monday, the 20th.

OPERA SritUSE
BLOCK

2Ô? Union Street

Vl^ANTED—2 Boanîta-s, 55 Peters street.
' 1168-2-19.REV. DR. CROWN IS

COMING TO ST. JOHN
’

SIXTY WILL SING. WANTED—Immediately, competent gen
eral maid. Must have references. Ap

ply Mrs. Clark, 216 Douglas Avenue. 
1181-2-20.

Rehearsals of the male «choir which ie 
, i to provide music at the aniversary service

At a meeting of the Methodist ministers of the Knights of Pythias, in Centenary
church on Sunday afternoon next, arethis morning a discussion took place con- ...

cerning the Men and Religion Movement.1 now being held. There will be sixty voices 
Plans were made as to the apportionment in the choir under the leadership of A. 
of the delegates among the different Chip. Ritchie, with D. Arnold l'ox as or- 
churches at the Methodist conference to ganist. 
be held in this city in June next. There i 
will be about 150 delegates and they will j ARRESTS MAY FOLLOW .
be entertained by the churches. ! It ls reported that arrests may folloy

On March 3 the new superintendent of ! from a fracas which" took place on Friday 
the Methodist church in Canada, Rev. Dr. evening in a house on the Loch Lomond 
Chown, will be in the city and will hold road, when a young man from the city 
a meeting on that evening in Centenary \ was severely beaten by two or more others, 
church. He wifi preach on The Stajte of He had gone into the house, and was 
Work Within Methodism. On Sunday, set upon by the others, and it is said 
■March 5 he will preach' in Portland Met ho-1 that he intends to give the matter an air- 
dist church and in Centenary in the even- ing in court, 
ing. Revs. - Messrs. Ross and“‘ Flanders 
were appointed this morning to arrange 
for his visit.

TOST—A pearl sunburst. Finder will be 
x'* rewarded by leaving at 355 Main 

1187-2-20.
PLEASED WITH SHOWING.

Capt. Borden, of Halifax, has returned 
home after having conducted examinations 
jn physical culture in the classes among the 
school teachers of the city. While it will 
be a month yet before his report is sub
mitted, it is understood from remarks 
which he made, that he was well pleased 
with the results of the training which the 
teachers have been undergoing.

street. Stoves Lined With FireclayJ^OST—Gold watch and chain on West 
Side, between Duke street and ferry 

floats via Market Square and Winslow 
street. Finder please leave at this office.

402.tf.f

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven"

Make appointment by telephone or by mail _
Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

MARINE ENGINEERS.
Council No. 2 Marine Engineers of Can

ada will meet in Temple of Honor Hall, 
Main street, North End, Tuesday evening
of fi nVlnpli-

(Signed) ALEXANDER WILSON,
Assistant Secretary.

COMMON COUNCIL 
A special meeting of the common coun

cil is being held this afternoon to con
sider an alternative plan to commission 
government, for submission to the people 
at the next election. There will also be 
a report from the board of public works, 
dealing with street railway extension and 
harbor matters ; a report from the special 
committee appointed to consider the mat
ter of a plebiscite on a system of taxa
tion by land and poll tax and business li
censes ; and the agreement regarding the 
transfer of the west side lots to the C. P.

I

—A ladies* gold watch, between 
Tennant's, on the road to Rothesay, 

and 48 Elliott Row, via Sydney street. 
Finder kindly leave at Telegraph oincc.

1194-2-16.-
TONIGHTS BOWLING.

A change in the Inter-Society League 
• schedule has been made. The I. L. ahd B. 
/and the A. O. H. teams will meet tonight, 
'Snd ’the C,'M. B.* A. and F. *M. A., sche
duled for tonigtit, will play on Wednesday 
Evening. These games are on St. Peter’s

SHEFFIELD CHOIREASY PAYMENTS.
At the Parisian Store, 47. Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. jNo one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free t» all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents', children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

"pYJR SALE— One ward-robe bed, oak. 
Apply 24 Wellington Row. 1183-320BUILDING UP CROUrnv ’L, r 

Indications point to considerable build
ing in the vicinity of Crouchville this 
spring Already three cottages are in the 
course of erection on lots purchased from 
Homer D. Forbes, in what was known as 
the old Jardine estate, arid a number of 
other lots have been sold. The owners 
of the houses now being built are: Geo. 
M. Giggey, George Tennant and Frank P. 
McKenzie.

MAY SING HEREfp,0 LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 
rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can he seen 

on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titus.

alleys. The famous Sheffield choir of 200 voices 
is coming to Canada next March, begin
ning a world’s tour under the leadership 
of Dr. Henry Coward.

C. Robson is in the city today repre
senting the management, lie said: Of the 
560 applicants great care was given to 
the selection of the necessary 200. and it 
may be oi interest to know that each ap
plicant had to pass through a most crit
ical examination in the hands of Dr. Cow
ard and attain eight}r-five marks of a pos
sible 100.

The choir will leave England on March 
17, aiul reach here on the 25th. It had 
not been decided today whether the choir 
would sing here or not.

PERSONALS R.
407-2-

T. Burke, inspector of inland revenue, 
returned today after an official inspection 
trip through the maritime provinces. He 
was away about a month.

Rtfv. G. A. Kuhring returned to the city- 
today on the Montreal train.

John S. Leighton, Jr., passed through _ ____rrr, vr
the city today on hie way to Moncton ST. JOHN PEOPLE RETURN. r jq -nf* nnc |||1gfl||
from Woodstock. Furpess liner Kanawha, Captain Kell- Qjÿ M8ID 3110 /Uu U111011 UlSi

Robert S. Ewing, of the insurance de- ' man- arrived a little after 2 o clock this 
partment of Wm. Thomson & Co., left afternoon from London via Halifax, and 
for New York on Saturday and will take reported a fine trip across. Among her 
p&esage from there for England. passengers were Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Mc-

Captain Cotterell, marine superintendent Vey and George S. Weldon of this city, 
for the Elder-Dempster line-, left for Hali- Mr. Weldon has been touring England, 
fax at noon today to meet the Canada- Germany, Sweden and other European 
Mexico liner Sokoto, due therq tomorrow, countries. He is a son of George v. Wel

don of the S. Hayward Co.

TOST—Between Sewell and Brittain 
streets via Charlotte, Princess and 

Wentworth, small oval-shaped locket. Gold 
on one side, blue on other, with half circle 
of pearls. Finder rewarded by leaving at 
Times office . 1183-2-16.

Town Of . On The Way To ■

STEEL’S SHOE STORES moi cemetery Ourlai LotsDALHOUSIE
41-2 %

BONDS

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to 9200

TOST—Mink muff Saturday night between 
Union Depot by way ot Mill, Dock, 

• King, Germain to Princess street, between 
These Lots Are Alreaey Graded and Sodded 8 and 9.30. Finder please leave at 140 St.

James street and receive reward.
1193-2-20.

To get Mens $1 Rubbers for 78 cents.
HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro- _____________________ _

vyding fpr the care of lots and monuments mo LET—Flat of 7 rooms, hath, hot and 
by the Company. cold water, electric lights, 271 Rock-

Annual Care system providing for the land road. Two fiats of 7 rooms at 609 
care of lots by the Company each seztson Main street. Basement flat of 3 rooms, 271 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office-85 Prince William St.
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

Liberals Choose Candidate 
(Canadian Press)Dee 12 Jane 1937

At 98 and Int.

Yielding 4.65%

Mrs. Stephen R. McLean announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Florence 
A dele, to Edmund Gerald Cullen. The mar
riage will take p^ace February IS in Cal
gary.? i- 1

#
Rockland Road. Applv "R. McConnell, 603 

396-t. f.
Toronto, Feb. 13 — At a meeting in 

North Wentworth on Saturday afternoon 
Dr. .James McQueen of Frcelton, president 
of the North Wentworth Liberal Associ
ation, was chosen as Liberal candidate for 
the provincial legislature at the next elec
tion.

FRATERNAL VISIT.
A pleasant time is expected this even

ing- at a fraternal viiit of Noi 5 Division ________________
Hon. C. J. Osman, Mrs. Osman and their A. O. H. of Fairville, when they will eh- fEET Of GREAT ME

son, of Hillsboro (N. B., were registered tertain, at an open meeting, their brother j ALL REMIND US
at the Royal on Saturday. members of Division No. 1. Nicholq- SHOULD YOU GO

---------- ■ -«» ------------- Ryan, president of the Fairville division, ! thp PROPER GAIT.
WILL BE TOMORROW. will preside and a good programme will be YOU NEED A SHOE

The valentine tea and entertainment in carried out. Among those taking purt will >TH AT’l.l. STAND THE TEST" 
Brussels street Baptist church will be held Be Hugh Campbell, James Leahej, I etui axm flW YM JR PPFT ’
tomorrow, the 14th. and tea will he served. Glceson, Michael and Thos. Moras, Fred AND ON TODK I-I,
from 5.30 to 7 p. m.. followed by a sale and crick Joyce, and Jas. H. McHugh. Ad- LOOK uKfiAI. vwc 1
programme of musical and literary num- dressed will be given by 1 bornas Kiekbam, ^ man cannot be well dressed if his 
tiers. Mr. McCloskey and J. U Ferguson. The boots are p001._ ,hlst ]ook aD(l see om.

Followim; is the programme:— members ot 1 will go to lie hull in j oq B^pts for men, arc great wear-givers.
Piano Duet—Harry and Edith McFar- Milford in sleighs, 

lane.

Main street.

VVrANTKD— A well dressed, bright and 
intelligent woman to do special work 

in St. John for 90 days. Salary and com- 
(The Charge for inserting notices mission. If capable position as branch man- 

of births, marriages or deaths is agev wil1 be given. Box r. Times Office, 
fifty cents.) n90'2-20

i
!

•*
MONCTON NEWS.

Dathousic is well situated on 
the Bay of Chaleur; it is a 
thriving lumber and fishing 
centre with a very small debt.

JTUJ LET—Upper flat of house No. 53 
Carmarthen street between L<einstvr 

and Princess streets; eight rooms. Rent 
moderate. Can be seen and day except 
Monday and Friday. Richard G. Magee, 
of F. W. Blizard. Can. Per. Mortgage 
building. ’Phone 879.

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 13—On Sunday 

night quarantine on one of the houses, 
under quarantine for smallpox was raised, 
and the house fumigated. There are still 
four houses under quarantine. The board 
hopes to have the quarantine raised on 
these by the end of the week, thus mark
ing the close of the epidemic.

J. (>. Gallant, editor of L'Evangeline 
left this morning for St. Paul, Kent couu* 
ty, where lie will be married tomorrow 
morning to Miss Evangeline Arsenault.

DEATHS
ELLIOTT—In this city, on Sunday, 

February 12th. Johephine M., eldest 
, , Jt and beloved daughter of Thomas and Mar*
! V ou can see they are good, and they stay garet Elliott, leaving her parento, one eis-

ÎCÔ m!o—Mira i™L“. The funerMAtaxfndra Sheppard waJ •’«* ™ ™ * » ^elHine of ^PhiLeb^papera please

k; sars... 1 sa. Kiai'isjs y_ a.yyi •> »v.i-..,..,.isa;a s.rK>'S- ^ -iTJTZ ^
by Miss Payson. J The funeral çf Miss Margaret J. Parks declare them winners. ® \ -

Vocal solo—Miss Bervl Blanche. was held from her late home. Cliffdep. i * , . , .Violin solo—Herbert Vail. | Park street, this afternoon at 2.30. 8erv-| Juat 1,66 our store when you wish good
Vocal solo—Mrs. Olmstead. j ice was conducted by Rev. J. II. A. Ander-’ 00 "ttU-
I-Adies’ Quartette—i^elcction. j son and interment was in Fernhill.
Piano duet -Misses Beryl, Blanche and The funeral of Mrs. Ella Holt was held _ _

Irene McLean. ; from her late home, Clarence street, thus Qaiiii|| I Pfflfll Better
I afternoon at 2.30 to the cathedral, where |H| g-M J A IHHI p

Tlie weekly business meeting of the the burial service was read by Rev.. Fath- ■ Ul Vj #■ VlwUlJ rOOtWCftt 
Every. Day Club >yUl be held this even* er Duke. Interment was in thç npjy Un I cin .. . 0 
iiig at 730 ‘ oSflbck, sharp, \ thblic ceJrietery, {519 Mill! St.

401-t.f.
;

rpo LET—That pleasant flat No. 109 Ger
main street, (opposite Trinity church) 

at present occupied by Mr. Newnham; 
! seven rooms and bath room. Suitable for 

<1 small family; can be seen Wednesday 
and Saturday. Rich aid G. Magee, or F. W. 
Blizaid, Can. Per. Mortgage, building. 
’Phone 879.

We Recommend These Bonds

J.M, Robinson & Sons FINE WILL STAND 
Charles Bullock was allowed to go this 

afternoon in the police court on a charge 
of carrying a loaded revolver. A fine of 
$8 will stand against him.

J. Morgan & Co., 631-633 Main street, 
ivisli to announce, their February sale of 

lqt, Dufferin Row, West St. John. Terms i white and colored shirtwaists at 49 cts., 
easy. Chas. A, Macdonald, 49 Canterbury 1 69 cts., and 79 eta., less than half price, 
fctreet. 'Phone 1536. ' 1191” "O t 1159-2-14.

402-t.f.

"L’OR SALE—Self-contained house, Pitt 
street. Hot air furnace, electric light, 

large yard and barn.
Double tenement West St. John, Min- 

nette street.
Fine self-contained residence and large

.VU YOUNG PEOPLE- 
-A, Magy young people 
lici.l glasses to relieve 
the ?ar*°us forma of eye- 
s(rai],KWllieh is the cause 
of 75 lift cent, of head

aches. Our facilities ■ eye-teating are 
complete, p. Boyaner^»cicntiSc optician, 
38 Dock street.

BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. Johp, Moncton iJ». 205 Union St.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I
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I4
Rubber

and
Overshoe

SALE

Lumbermens Suppliesgpeyinp ffimeg onb gftar GAS, INDIGESTION
AND HEARTBURN GO 

IN FIVE MINUTES
!ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 13, 1911. . _ j

^^Subscription prices :-Delivered by carrier, $3.00 pep year, by mail, $2.00 per yexr

*^®£esf£Mftwa*5B which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad

Wire Rope 
Manilla Rope 

D Links

Cant Dogs
Solid Steel Sockets,

A Little Diapepsln Now Will 
Make Your Out - of - Order 
Stomach feel fine and 
Healthy Again

Just the goods you need. 
Finest fitting and most ap- 

iroved styles and makes.
Ever/ pair this season's man

ufacture.

Chain■WMLBALU,

>
MED BALL.

u
Men’s Finest Waterproof, One 

Buckle. Jersey Overshoe, $2 20 
quality - -, $1.75

Men's Plain Rubbers, $1.00
80c

SMALL HEEL. Steel Blocks 
Wood Blocks

Trunk 
seen 
dressed.

in your fam-As there is often some . .. Hnnily who suffers an attack of I"**”*"
or some form of Stomach trouble why
don't you kep some Diapepsm in the house
handy?

This

oneand to

iponsibility and their utter incompetency 
to handle the b usinées of the city.”

Does not this read somewhat like the 
history of St. John, except that the fin
ancial conditions in this city were never

Boot Calks quality
Women's Plain Rubbers, 70c

55c
and all kinds of Lumbermen’s 

Supplies in Stock.' THE EVENIN6 TIMES
THE DULY TELE6HAPH comfort, and overcome a sour, gassy eto 

aob five minutes after. , ,,
bad? Have we not had experiments j TeU your pharmacist to let you rein me 

eut X™°dlVaÎe° we^ofhaT our share j «ÏÏÿîJï

of “political jugglery, speech-making, irre-, HtuthnI and other distress go ,
sponsibility and incompetency ?” |‘;n flve minutes, and rel*cvV _at "UC„f

and other cities, will he found in the sour, undigestedfoed^^auA H JT; Fl. 5S «6
adoption of the commission plan, which Cousin andl^ f | L9 ^ 9

is now in operation in more than one lnm-, gome folks l^ e *ed |LjifE to fijp 1 ^ ^ ^1Snow anocs,
Skis, Sleds

laiming the criminal: the Stomach or Can. eeÆus mistake.
“The New York state experiment to This^no d^^ht, ^ wh^,ou Cat does

"___^. train ctmvicts in farming is, as the state di st; instead it fer*nts and sours,
i superintendent of prisons says, a most turna to acid, Gas a»djp*«®®c Pf ^

Diapepsln.

Made from best Refined Tool 
Steel and Borged. quality

Boys’ Plain Rubbers, 80c
67cT. McAVITY Sr SOWS, « - 13 King St quality

Youths’ Plain Rubbers. 65c
55c

SO
\ New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers- 
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft l 
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
The Maple Leal

will quality
Girls' Plain Rubbers, 60c 

quality
Childs’ Plain Rubbers, 50c 

quality

Sour SOcj •

' g
40c* m

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King Streetentwine
forever.” We have a splendid stock'of these goods, in 

all sizes at very close prices.
I

the commission plan

*‘“«h G?T°\T, "-"“I
tuismon government does not possess ai ^ ^ ^ Qr short terms. is how to keep 

of the Des Moines plan, l ^ prisoner without keeping an idle prison- 
remarkable success in. that er. labor unions object to nearly all

«itv. In 1906, six years after the adop- forms Gf possible prison labor—and our
tion of the plan, McClure’s Magazine sent politicians fear to offend the J~°’ A HOME SONG

a specialist to Galveston to MrwM^is^mrarthfwortt of curses (Theodore Roberts in the Youth’s Corn-

conditions In and.1“teIV,eW e0rC to them. The favorite idea hitherto of gkippers> watch ^““mate’s watch,
mgJ*e °!ti, ‘ ", is a Spiendid one; commentators has been that prison labor ^ ^ njght and day,

“The Galveston plan is -P shou!d be utilized for road-making. Farm- Wp ve reefcd and squared and steered her
the. plan is supenor to the me - be ^tter 8tffl» All up from Carlisle Bay.
While your mayor-president and commis g - , ,

' excellent men, are capable and _T With the humming trades above ns
there is really PAY Off THE DEBT And the rolling sea below,

11 man in the The Seamen’s Institute at St. John is Hemmed in by hazed horizonsr r\eTrief°Snk thirpun it-[ a valuable institution of much more than Where the tail cloud squadrons go.

”• ]argelv responsible for the splendid local importance. Captains of steams ips skjppe)..g watch an,l mate’s, watch- 
self is larg «P government, testify that their men are better able to For „jxty days and nights
showing mad;ti^ynJatUri wi"Bh to mention, perform their duties because they visit We’ve done our sailor duty 
ïhfV‘ "nlhatr ^ iLeetigation into the the Institute rather than places of another According to our hghts.

B.nf *a' “AriH-Ue population of your city sort. There are hundreds of men from ree£ed and squared and steered her
character have a very the ships in the city every day, and a very By gun and moon and stars
discloses the ïæt here, small proportion of them find their way We’ve seen the elfin corpus lights

hr *!rirl QC number of the remainder are foreign gree of credit must be given to the m a Wg know the m8gic islands- 
large num number of sa- cnee of the Seamen's Institute. Roadstead, wharf and street, .
bom. You haie a s ... in », th present time the Institute is car- But our hands are bent with steeringTurn ■££.'W».«. » ». w. L»- -«* - - —•

1,0 1 ! £ merchants and bankers in Gal- Strathcona offers to give $1,000 leaving
nU™ , t the middle class, the backbone Ug,000 to be raised. This should not be 

veston, nitv is the smallest in pro- a difficult task. Steamship compames and
of every c—o£ any city shipping men should be especially interest- All around the heaving

rw r have vet visited. Now,' it under ed, and the citizens at large will agree To.morro„. mates, we'll Uft it- 
À«àlveston can produce and that so excellent an institution should T,)e ,andfall that we know- 

this condition Gah govern-Lot be burdened by a debt which a gen- The cliffs all brown and purple
nrS in America, by eral response to the appeal could quickly With the smoking surf below.

’"vL’inc the Galveston plan, can do like- remove. The Times is confident that To morrow> ]ads_ We'll lift it— 
adopting when the appeal is made the response wid And to-morrow night we’ll be
w'sc‘ . .. ,„n jn of- he both prompt and generous. In the old house in the old street

“The plan is superior to the men 1 P® b 1 1 In the town above the sea. Tailoring Department

«el Jf'verTordina^y0 ability, under What have the taxpayers of St. John Qod foI. ,6hips tod freights, lads! I 5 Vfaifl and BridtfC StS.
, , ive the city much better gov ! to show for the enormous increase m cine But thank the good God more | COT. Malik alia O

ïwÎ4*l»«»S«“>*St Mv„lon, i« 1.».. w.. th= tot * IN uomra VEIN I

greatly improved and strengthened. ! have adopted it.
There is another lesson in the experi- , . , ,

ence of Galveeton. That city has a large! We shall know tins evening how far 
negro population and a large foreign born some of the aldermen are prepared to go 

.population. The so-called middle class in the effort to load-up and defeat the 

were smaller in proportion than in any commission plebiscite.

- -I » 1»' »,La «N ,z
i roduced splendid results. Look at I squarely before the Republican paitj. He 

plan produced splendid warng theln that if reciprocity is rejected

tb“Mmh has been accomplished in the the whole fabric of protection will be in 

• citv of Galveston under commission gov- danger. The consumer has long borne pa- 
eruinent in the nine years during which tiently the evils of excessive protection : 
it has been tried. The total floating debt and the growth of combines, and il tli- ■ 

been entirely paid. Joint- present effort to broaden trade relations j
determined ;

^ VALENTINES25 Germain m. y Whoieiai. .°<i Remi
HÂRTlËn^RKÉRŸK

Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.the features
Valentine Post Cards, le-, 2c., 3c., 4c, 

each.
Fancy Valentines lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c, 9<\ 

lac., 17c, 25c, to 75c. each.
Comio Valentines 2 for lc.
Special Valentine Post Cards 60c. gross.

has proved a

'

Best English MaKe
Orange Marmalade 
Strawberry 
Gooseberry 

Red Currant
1 Rhubarb 

1 Damson 
Green GageReduced Prices On Arnold’s Department Stan

83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 17®.Rubbers 18c. Per Jareioners are 

attend strictly to business,I ------ AT-----
JAS. COLLINS

210 Union Street

A TALK TO LABORERS^38c. Phone 281Opposite Opera House.Childs’ Rubbers 
Girls’ Rubbers .
Women’s Rubbers .
Men’s Rubbers .. - 
Boys’ Rubbers
Youths’ Rubbers.............................
Men’s One-Buckle Overshoes .. ..
Men’s Two Buckle Overshoes ..

:ui;

These Are The Lowest Prices For 
Good Rubbers in The City.

46c. WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

48c.
68 and 75c.

Special Low Prices, Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
Bim.r.im

58c.
>Choice Selections48c.

OR.

Pure materials, taejy » Wi
pes, and clean ovens wul only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

W. PARUES
Watch Repairer.

1138 mil Street Next Hygenie Bakery 
Open Evenings.

$1.38
$1.88

•piWe. know the azure ocean—
Calm and breeze and gale:

But our eyes are tired of sea glare- 
rail.

1Tea Special 30c Per Lb. After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 

I anything tasty—it is very easy 
! to forget thé worries of work 
i when Butternut Bread is on the 

table.

It

eBaEHBl
any 50c. grade. After using it once 
twice or three times, if 7°“ do" ‘ 
think it extra good vaJne..,fo^. 
money, return it and we will gladly 
refund the cost.

C. B. PIDGEONi

i

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 

The palate reright bread, 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut- 
ty flavor.COLWELL BB0SÆ

i
■

i <.<j> ^ Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe? PRESCRIPTIONShimv/ For A Few Days

50c for 25c Don’t worry about how quickly 
medicine. RingMany diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 

worn out settings repaired at the proper time.
n fn- re-tonning and re-mounting ai-e quite

Ur Pthe service prompt, and the workmanship the best

I
you can get your 
Main 1339 and we will send for 

prescription, dispense, andyour
have the medicine back quickerA Tube of Regal or Spearmint

tooth paste
and a 25c. Tooth Brush

for the price of one of them. 
Cash Only.

moderate,
possible.\ than you think.

We use Pure Dings too.
“Purity and Accuracy” our mot-Ferguson & Page, Di*rÆfi°,r 41 King St. to.

,vf

cost of $181,- will know no moderation.

Reliable” Robbiimore

11ERL1TTLE SCHEME 
Mrs. Cole — How did you make youT 

husband cut off bis beard?
Mrs. Wood—I gave him a diamond scarf 

pin for a birthday present.

E. CLINTON BROWN, The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

■ ’Phone 1339
rock and shell roads, at a

ITa £ of Say. the Montreal Witness:-The'wolf

for Having shell roads and drains about cry of our protectionists as regards t le 
sôfiOOOl) and all this out of the general reciprocity agreement with the United 
I, nds without the issue of any bonds States does not perturb the British goyern- 
whatver for that purpose. ment and the British people in the ea^

“In the meantime they have paid off a Says Mr. Hamar Greenwood: Hhat 
number of old judgments, retired $462,000 strengthens Canada commercially streng i 
riel debt, paid all the employes ens the empire politically.’ The more 

tiv in cash and have not found it friendly as a neighbor Canada is with the 
V p borrow money to carry them United States the more friendly the United

States must feel towards the mother coun
try and the great British empire general-

Games For Old and Young
Pit Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc. 
lots of nice goods at cut rate price for new years 

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

druggist.
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. ^

:

CflAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St Johni
t.r- AT

WATSON as CO.,
Issuer, of Marriage Licenses. ’Phone 1685

necessary to 
through the summer.

Now what were
vestiu prior to the flood which led 
adoption of the commission plan? Here

SOFT COAL 
$3.25

ACADIA NUT SIZE.

GEO. DICK, 46360 Brittain Streel 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

the conditions in Gal- 
to the

l
ly.”

The Standard tliia morning copies ftorn 
the Toronto News a cartoon relating to 
what it styles the “$30,000 dredging 
dal, Dalhousie.” This matter of the 
mistake made in the transmission of 

the. dredging at

is the story:—
“Originally, Galveston was governed by 

lectsd by the voter* of the en- <€ Rubbers! Rubbbers! RubtersI Rubbers!
All Sizes For Ladies’ and Gents’ Girls’ and Boys . 

Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes, House Slippers m Kid, 
—————Felt and Serge.

A. B. WETMoRE. 59 Garden St.

scan-
a mayor e
\n.e c’,ty and twelve aldermen elected from 
their respective wards. They had about 

kind of city government as the 
city does under the ward plan, 

then changed this system by making

FULL
SET —COAL-instructions about

Bathurst was fully explained, to the 
complete satisfaction of the public ac
counts committee. The attempt to as- 1 yp DEPENDED,
sociale Hon. Dr. Pugsley's name with any Klgg — You have see 
“scandal” in this connection reveals mere- What is she like.’ ^hoij 
lv a determination to ignore the facts. ! Pr^_T mi ht i£ p wealkiug to Jones. 

This is, of course, to be expected of the j 
St. John Standard, the organ of the qf-j 

fidavit-makers and the humble apologist of 
the Hazen administration.

the same $5.0 0average :
They
1 he. council Jto consist jjf sixteen aldermen, 

elected from each of the city wards 
elected from the city at large, 

of this system demonstrated 
an improvement over the other

) American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew Prîtes, Prompt Delivery, Modéré Method*

We have a scientific formula which 
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates

odd do «fis work without «sorting to the

Of the natural teeth or pamul gnnn.n^ 
Gold Crowns................ - • __ .-$3 and p
Teeth6 Without" Plate..................53 a^d

ren-J ones’ wife, 
you call heri ne 

and four
Four yearsf
that a*
system it was a rank failure. They then 
reduced the aldermen back to twelve, but 
elected the entire twelve aldermen by the 
entire vote of the people at large. Even this 
did not seem to be satisfactory, as each 
year there was a deficit of about $100,000 
in the city treasury. Every two years the 

asked for authority to is-

i Boom St. John Industry a P. & W. F. STAUB, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union S*

REFUSING DUTY.
Gold Filling.. . 
Other Filling..IJohn Smith, an English sailor on the S. 

S, Manchester Corporation, had an al
tercation with his superior officer this 
morning and refused to do duty aboard 
He was given in charge of Sergl. Finla>.

central police station. In

50 c.

The King Denial Parlors /
Preferred Stock offered at Par for immediate subscription.

of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock- 
cent when the full $10,000.00 is sub

legislature was
$200,000 in floating indebtedness bonds 

to meet this over-expenditure. Every year 
the city was compelled to borrow from and taken to 
vto 000 to $100,000 to meet current ex the court room he was told by .Judge i - 
nuises until its taxes came due in Octo- chie that he had best return to his steam- 
bci Dining all this period the mayors of er, and this he decided to do. He ebarg- 
. alveston were men of honesty and integ- ed that the officer had struck him, and 
jtv but the main trouble seemed to come informed thq-t if he bad an> accusation 

aldermen, with tkeib -political jm make it would ne wise to haVe ,t dealt 
, . , the other side of the ocean,

jugglery, their speech-making, tl

A saucer of baked beans can be heated 
with catsup in a pan and a spoonful o« 
toasted.crackers serves nicely for tli« . 
noonday luncheon.

$10,000 7 per cent 
500 Shares at $20.00 per Share

“.Cdevery'rtvo’month^till the full amount ,a paid.

"LU Write me, or Phone Main 268 or 1628 and I will call with the subscription ist.

IhUC C*n Charlotte and South 
Market Street*.

And now tiie “trouser, skirt.” intro
duced by Paul fcfiret.bas received the name 

( of the “Harent s Vt,” but it has not bec» 
1 anywhere.

Velvet, satin anil tulle give the now- 
note to the w inter néck-fixings,though they 

seemingly incongruous and unsuitable 
after several seasons nf net and lar.c.

A. E. HAMILTON, Mngr.
of A. E. Hamilton, limited.

/ tW.l. 3-14 seriously int23THe?1 are

with the >
m r-gÉÜÉÊM - ■

Chopping Jixes
Single and Double Bit.

Rafting Augers

i

Cross-Cut Saws
Complete With Handles.

CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailor
^âo^"alTed0fota»-nkbverodGCntS'

’PHONE 1614-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
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NOWHERE TO SPEND 
THE EVENING? HERE 

IS ATTRÂCTIVE PUCE

Red Rose Tea stands alone
ion has been " 
roodness. No 

bgptér. Some may 
” jjfut why take a substitute 
same as Red Rose

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE The Evening Cliit-Chat •Ji
in its sterling quality. I to rep 
earned by sixteen years of /niitfr 
other tea even pretends t 
claim to be “as go 
vvhen the price is tl

l >Q; ' 1 ' —■ —

$1.48 a Pair By BOTH CAMERON

Every Day Club, Union Street, 
Offers Musical and Literary 
Attractions, Games, a Cozy 
Room and Good fellowship, 
Doors Open to AM

WONDER if there are any of my readers who would like to send some very 
beautiful love verse to the owners oi their hearts on St. Valentine’s day

11instead of a conventional valentine.
With the idea that there may be, I’m going to print gome of my favorite

6?
love lyrics today.

Perhaps you could get an artist to illuminate the one y6u like best.
Perhaps vou'11 just copy it yourself and send with some little gift.
Perhaps you'll just send it as it is.
Anyway you do, it seems to me a verse like these would be acceptable as having 

à more personal touch than a boughten valentine.

I
The balance of our Women’s 
Dongola Kid, plain toe Juliets, 
American make, with noise
less rubber heels, hand turned 
soles; always sold at $2 a pair
Sizes: 3, 3 1’2, 4, 4 h2, 5, 7, 7 1-2 and 8.

If your size is among them 
and you want an easy shoe 
to do your spring house clean
ing, get a pair .*.

■

,
It is believed there are many men, es

pecially young men, who are boarding in 
the city, who if they knew what the Every 
Day Club offers to men, would join the 
institution, or at least spend many even
ings in the club-room.

What does it offer? There is a large hall, 
well lighted and well heated. The daily 
papers and the latest magazines are on its 
tables. There is other reading matter, for 
the club has the beginning of a small lib
rary.

There is a piano and also a small organ. 
Three evenings each week a clever pianist 
plays from 8 tilf'lO o’clock ,and there is 
every opportunity for singing songs and 
choruses.

There are two bolo boards in the room. 
This game is like bowling, except that the 
pins are knocked down with cue and bil
liard ball. The score runs about the same. 
A small prize is offered for the highest 
score each week.

| Other games are chequers, dominoes and 
j bagatelle. One evening each week a speak- 
j cr discusses for a half hour or so some, in- 
i teresting subject, or there is a debate or 
other entertainment. The club holds an 
open business meeting every Monday even
ing. Every Sunday evening there is a 
temperance meeting, with half an hour’s 
music by the club’s fine orchestra of ten 
pieces, conducted by Prof. Bowden.

All men are welcome to the had. If they 
desire to become active members they 
must be total abstainers. ' The membership 
fee is only ten cents per month. Good 
order always prevails, as several members 
of a strong room committee are always on 
duty. It is not necessary to be a member 
to enjoy the privileges of the hall. It is 
open to all. A special effort is now be
ing made to strengthen this institution, 
which is now in its fifth year and capable 
of doing much good work. Men who read 
this are invited to visit the club and see 
for themselves.

Ï
I

Doubt that the stars are fire, 
Doubt that the sun doth more. 

Doubt truth to be a liar,
But never doubt I love.

sie $ i

!
![u—Shakespeare.

# * *

A book of verses underneath the Bough. 
A jug of Wine, a loaf of Bread, and Thou 
Beside me singing in the Wilderness,
And Wilderness were Paradise enow.

—Omar Khayyam,...
i I I■ ■■

'wmi :\

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.If I were kipg, ah, love, if I were-king, 
What tributary nations would I bring 
To stoop before your sceptre and to swear 
Allegiance to your lips and eyes and hair! 

Beneath your feet what treasures would I flingj’
The stars would be your pearls upon a string,
The world a ruby for your finger ring,
And you should have the sun and moon to wear,

If I were king.
Let these wild dreams and wilder words take wing,
Deep in the woods I hear a shepherd sing
A simple ballad to a sylvan air
Of love that ever finds your face more fair,
I could not give you any godlier thing 

If I were king.
H. II. McCarthy....

—,

Liberal Convention
t

A convention of the Liberal party of Kings County will be held in the Court 
House at

HAMPTON, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th.WATERBURY & RISING At 2 o’clock in the afternoon for the purpose of selecting Three Candidates 
for nomination in opposition to the Provincial Government.

Maritime Express due to arrive at Hampton ' 1.08 p. m.
Noon suburban train from St. John also due to arrive at Hampton 1.08 p. m. 
Excursion Tickets at one first-class fare—Good to return same day or day fol

lowing, Sold at all Stations between Petitcodiac and St. John.

King Street Union Street Mill Street See the mountains kiss high heaven 
And the waves clasp one another. 

No sister flower would, be forgiven 
If it disdained its brother;

And the sunlight clasp* the earth.
And the moonbeams kiss the sea; 

What are all these kissings worth,
- If thou kiss not me?

Train leaves Hampton for points west at 4.38 p. m., making stops at Jubilee 
and Rothesay and at 7.30 g. m., stopping at all stations. "

For points East leave Hampton at 6.15 and 7.15 p. m.
Parish Delegates can obtain any further information by application to the 

undersigned

TOOTH BRUSHES
Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 

from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
9 THE TRANSFER CORNER

I—Shelley.
From the desert I come to thee E. S. CARTER,'S. H. HAWKER’S Secretary Kings Co. Liberal 

Association.On a stallion shod with fire.
And the winds are left behind 

In the speed of my desire.
Under thy ■window I stand,

And the midnight hears my cry—
I love thee, and I love but thee,

With a love that' shalll not die 
Till the sun grows cold 

And the stare are old 
And the leaves of the Judgment Booji unfold.

-

ILL TREATMENT 
Of CAPTAIN OF A 

BRITISH STEAMER

Buenos Aires has made representations to 
the Argentine Government on the subject. 
Inquiries are now being made and the for
eign office state that they will address a 
further communication to the guild ip 8n« 
course.,

DEFECTIVE EYE SIGHT
Can generally be made absolutely normal by our 

properly fitted glasses.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED.

<. ?

In Dread ofEYES TESTED.
GUNDRY, 79 King Street COPY C. P. R. READY

MADE FARM PROJECT
Something—Bayard Taylor.»

Foreign Office, at Instance of 
Imperial Merchant Serviée 
Guild, Makes Investigation of 
River Plate Affair

Since we parted yesterday eve,
I do love thee, love, believe,
Twelve times dearer, twelve hours longer, 
One dream deeper, one night stronger, 
One sun surer, thu» much more 
Than I loved thee, dear, before.

You Can Scarcely Tell What — It 
May Be Hysteria, Insanity, 

Nervous Collapse 
DR. CHASE’S

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Moles. Cimu Chewing Bar. Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But
tercups. HotUWid Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Dram Goods. 

E MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 8a Germain Street.

The latest in ready-made farm schemes, 
as originated by the Canadian,Pacific Rail
way, is about to be tried ou£ -jn ....odesia, 
with a view to directing desirable emigra
tion to that section of the empire. -Sujyo 
of the principal land owners in Southern 
Rhodesia have signified their intention 
of co-operating in the formation of a gen
eral farming and pastoral concern, which 
will subdivide and prepare several million 
of acres for immigrant», and special facili
ties will be extended to. settlers in helping 
them to emigrate from' the old lands. The 
general lines of the C. P. R. scheme are 
being followed in laying out the farms,

;

—Owen Meredith.
Acting on protests addressed by the 

Imperial Merchant Service Guild to the 
; secretary of state for foreign affairs, the 

When the nervous system breaks down British Foreign office have lately made
you live in constant dread of something inquiries into the arbitrary way in which
terrible about to happen. j Captain W. C. Nunn, and his chief offi-

Physical suffering cannot be compared j cer, of the British steamer “Rachel/’ were 
to the mental agonies of the nervous treated by the police authorities at San

SOUP-MEAT LOAF. , WHOLE WHEAT BRE4D wreck W,wX"8 Æf hU Td m7 glJe Nic°las on the Kver Plate‘
■*“ ... t, ,£S.

some brown eravv season hi.hlv with the, same> although there are different for friends cannot understand or sym- were out boat-sailing, and, making fast
ehoDDed onionXekX or «.Wv® Jn TX Frades and mixtures of this flour. That is pathize with you. They tell you to cheer alongside a Wharf or pier at San Nicolas,
a little tomato mix wî be6t which the feast flehr to the) up or that it is only imagination. the two former went ashore for a short
a loaf tin and leave nn the n ?mount of moisture to make a loaf of J You can only throw off this depression walk. When they returned, they found
hours Turn nut and nit into «Hee« and bread- Scald one cupful of milk, add one I when the nerve cells are restored to health that the apprentices had disappeared. On
Mrrp ‘ ’ ï teaspoonful of butter, one teaspoonful of by such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve making enquiries it seems that, during The following saloon passengers are trav\

salt, one tablespoonful of sugar and one Food. Your digestive system has failed to their absence, the police authorities bad citing on the Empress ot Ireland which left
I cupful of water. support proper nourishment to the supply visited the boat and had arrested and in- here on Friday evening:—Mrs. J. G. -.d-

and you are compelled to seek aid from carcerated the apprentices on the ground ami, Chas, Alves, Dr. J. O. Anderson,
other sources. P that they were making a disturbance. Montreal; S. M. Brookfield, Haifax; Mrs.

It will take some papieni^end persistent The captain of the “Rachael” thereupon G. L. Burchell, Miss K E. Burchell, Syd-
treatment, but the jr is :Æv by which interviewed the police and protested in] ney, C. B.; F. Burnham, St. John’s, Nad.; ,
you can so certaidfy r|Mrl hfalth and the strongest way against their drastic H. D. Carr, Montreal; J. S. Conradi, Lon-
vigor as by the nAM|pf lrlli...’iAr., treatment of his boys. Unfortunately, I don, Eng.; H. Dobell, Montreal; „Çttt R.
Food. nt Sr the police had no knowledge of English, Fayer, Winnipeg; F. C. Fletcher, Mrs.

The best time to *s\re kdenervous and, taking offence at the captain’s bear- j Fletcher, Victoria; Robt. Foritistiti'VBti- 
system is long beforelsjZh^•critical con- iag in the matter, arrested him also, and ! couver; W. B. Freeman, Halifax; 4km A. 
dition is reached. SuS4vpptoms as sleep- lodged him in a cell—which he complains. Fullerton, Piéton, N. 8.; J. Furness, Gard- 
lessnesa, headaches, neKus indigestion, was of a very filthy and disgusting char- ham; J. Glass, Winnipeg;',Jÿtre. Edwin 
muscular weakness, \tfoi energy, failure ae ter—for the night, his chief officer shar- Goldsmith, ( Cheltenham, Eng.; J. S. Gran- 
of memory and p«r of concentration, in8 the same fate. atstein, Miss Lily Granatstein, Miss Rose
irritability and gj^iscouragement tell The foreign office, after pursuance of Granatstein, Toronto; T. H. Higginsori,
of a failure of the nervous system and their investigations, now inform the guild Montreal; J. E. Houseman, Quebec; A.-W. 
warn you of the approach of serious that .it has been proved that a junior of- Johnston, Vancouver; S. A. Jones, St. , 
trouble. freer in the sub-prefectura of San Nicolas John; Mrs. J. F. Kenny, Mrs. Geo. Kenny

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 cents a box, was to blame for the mistake of which Halifax ; Hon. Geo. Knowling. Mrs__ now-
C boxes for $2.50; all dealers, or Edman- tbe captain and his companions were the ting, St. John’s, Nfld.; J. Laingstocks, 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto. victims, and he has been suspended from Mrs. Laingstocks, Nelson; L. Levey, J.

duty for fifteen days. A. Mann, Mrs. Mann, Montreal; W. Mar-
It seems that the apprentices had been tin, Mrs. Martin, Winnipeg; G. C. Morris

Lashburn. Saak.; J. C. McAuliffe, Chicago; 
John McAvity, Mrs. McAvity, St. John; 
Mrs. J. N. McKenzie, Pictou, N. S.; A.
M. Nanton, Mrs. Nanton, Winnipeg; J. D. 
Ouelette, Mrs. Ouelette, Montreal ; Major 
Henry Panel. Mrs. Panel, Ottawa; Capt. 
Pybus, Mias Pybus, Vancouver; Misa Reid 
Montreal,; Mrs. Sanford, Alex Sheard, 
Winnipeg; Robt E. Reiss Smith, Halifax;
W B Snowball. Chatham, Mrs. Snowball ; 
George Somerville, St. John’s, Nfld.; Mrs,
H. Spencer, New Glasgow, N. S.; George 
Steer, St. John’s,; Ernest St. Pierre, Que
bec; Capt. V. Tahourdin, London, Eng.; 
Miss Tharle, Fort William; A. Tolmie, Mrs 
Tolmie, Ottawa; Harold F. Watson, -Mont
real. H. B. Williams, Vancouver; Dr, R.
N. W.»Wolfenden. Ottawa.

NERVE FOOD iI

Daily Hints for the Cook
iRECIPROCITY HYSTERICSCREDIT TD All a e

(Ottawa Free Press.)
Some papers seem to be suffering from 

rather a bad attack of hysteria over this 
reciprocity pact.
.They ignore the fact that the United 

States could at any time they wished re
duce their tariff against Canada
to0'pre1vent°thtebefl’wAIfTeAdOUld df°hthel! COCOANUT MACAROONS.
wouKTÎo^r > add one-half of a com-
WThc dVn &hSUTf%- , ■ m „ , fuis of Lt shredded c"coa^d mti thoo ^ T

The diversion of Canada’s trade from ouehlv and fold into the whites of threp uMuI °,f lukewarm water and sufficient 
British to United States channels is not j arize exas whinned to a stiff froth Roll e wkea* ^our make a thin batter, 
a pleasant prospect to those of us who i i!2 alheeT cuWn smdl L caL «2 This should be done in the morning, as 
have watched with delight the growth of i bake in a moderate oven* until cri^D and tIle.1^>read rises quickly. Beat the batter 
pur Imperial commercial ties, but no good goMcn bro^ ll'Zt'1 6mooth’ *»d lfet rise until very light,
is to be attained by using exaggerated X7rDr,T * ttnav nww When light add whole wheat flour gradu-
language or flying off into hysterics. ~ VIRGINIA HOLIDAY CAKES | ally, beating^ steadily, until as muph flour

j Let ue all get down to earth and rea- , ,feam one*half pound butter with a has been added as you ctm beat or stir 
son together. half pound pulverized sugar. Add the in. The dough should be too soft to knead.

1 FF we take advantage of the offer to sell heaten yolks of six eggs, three fourths but the beating must be well done in or- 
products in the United States market poundr ®lfted floyr one-half table- der to make the bread fine grained. If

of 90,000,000 people, will it materially af- "Panful each almond and rose extract, the dough is too thin, the bread will be too 
feet our trade connections with England ? , ,e 1.n^° a dough, and_ shape with the soft and moist, and if too much flour is 

If it will, what, if anything, can be done hands into small balls. Press a blanched added it will be hard and dry. Turn in- 
in other directions to strengthen those aImond mt° top of each, and bake in to greased bread tins, let rise until light, 
trade connections with England? a s^ady oven. These little cakes will flat-1prick the surface of the loaves, and bake

Those are the questions that require an- *en shghtly in the baking. for one hour in a moderate
swering calmly and dispassionately and 
without reference to political party affili
ations, which should be forgotten in a 
matter of such grave moment to the whole 
country.

It appears that the captain and chief

1 1: . . • ï - . V f • rf i ! . jar t - , f-

With the approach of 'Spring you 
are probably thinking of replenishing 
your furniture or rurmshing a home.

S. L. MARCUS & to.,
The Ideal Home Funu^reie, 166 Union 
street, are prepared to fill your order 
on their EASY PAYMENT plan, and 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar or 
two a week is all you require. Call 
and -see our stfeofel line of FURNI
TURE.
Walnut PeiH3ri8mtee, upholster

ed in Silk,,from...........................
Bureau, B. P. Glass, and Com

mode, from.................
Cane Rockers.. .....
Easy Chairs...................
Divans..............................
Bed Couches.. .... .
Morris Chairs.. .. ..
Lounges.. .. .. .. .. .

Mattresses and Springs, Portieres, 
Curtains, Writing Desks, What Nots. 
Escritoires, etc.,,etc., too numerous to 
mention, and DON’T FORGET to sec 
our up to date lines of Clothing for 
Ladies and Gentlemen.

Inspection Cordially Invited.

EMPRESS PASSENGERS
or re-

i
;

ei*

$20.00

our. .. 12.0C 
. .. 2.50 
. .. 2.50 
. .. 5.0

5.0>
.. .« 7.00

oven.3.00

Temperance Meetings was in the chair, and addresses were given 
by Mr. Burgess, D. 6. Fisher and Mr. 
Gordon. A few reports were submitted 
and the meeting was brought to a close 
in ritual form. The members of Pearl 
lodge served refreshments and Miss Ada 
Young sang a solo.

The attendance at the gospel temper
ance meetings under the auspices of the 
Sons of Temperance last evening was very 
large. The chair was taken in Granite 
Dock division hall by ex-Ald. Baskin. The 
speaker of the evening was Charles Mc- 
Tavish, who delivered a strong temper
ance address. Percy Cruicksbank sang a 
solo. Miss Mullin presiding at the organ. 
R. B. Addison was tile speaker at the 
meeting held under the auspices of Loyal
ist division, Paradise Row. Great interest 
was taken in the proceedings throughout.

OBITUARY detained for making a disturbance, and 
the master because he had been insolent 
apd in subordinate towards the junior of
ficial referred to. The latter’s suspension 

The death took place yesterday at the was due to the fact that he had exceed- 
residence of her niece, Mrs. Samuel Worah, j his authority in locking the captain up. 
268 Germain street, of Jane Wilson, widow j It is denied that the cell in which he was 
of the late John Wilson, in the 89th year, confined was in any way insanitary, 
of her age. The funeral will take place ' Carnegie Ross, His Majesty’s consul at 
tomorrow afternoon from 268 Germain Buenos Aires, states that it is possible that 
street. the apprentices were breaking the regu

lations by being in a boat on tire river 
at a place where the current is very 
strong and might involve danger to life,

The meeting of Thome lodge yesterday 
afternoon was largely attended. C. Fraser 
McTavish presided, and the Rev. Mr. 
James of Exmouth street church, gave an 
interesting address on the liquor traffic.

- 1Mrs. Jane Wilson
MORNING LOCALS ■a

While reurning to his home from Mount
' Pleasant late Saturday night, J. Royden G- T. Menzies delivered a temperance 

Thomson had the misfortune to fall and lecture before the members of the Temple 
break one of liis legs in two places. He °f Honor in their hall in Main street, yes- 
was carried into the house of J. U. terdaÿ afternoon. The lecture was one of 
Thomas, and Dr. White was summoned.,tlle regular course of temperance lectures.
Later he was taken to his home. | Rev. Wellington Camp delivered a tem-

I William B. Scarcliff, provincial superin-1 perance lecture in the Seamen’s Mission 
tendent for the London Life Insurance Saturday night. Mrs. J. Seymour presid- 

, Company, entertained the members of the ed. The attendance of sailors was very 
company’s local staff at a dinner in the large and the lecture was much enjoyed.

, Clinton House Saturday night. Covers During the evening Miss Buebar and Miss 
I were laid for twenty-five. Mr. Scarcliff Lane gang a duet, and Miss Lane a solo.
I made a lew remarks as to the standing and Both numbers were heartily encored.

-, .. . -, i progress of the company, and the follow- i A meeting of the district lodge of the .
St. MaitlllS (Notes I ing toast list was gone through: The Home L O. G. T. was held at White’s Mills, B11060 on Sunday

St. Martins, Feb. 12-The engine of the 1 Office, responded to by Asst. Supt. T. S. ! Saturday evening a large number of tem-| The funera] of j h Marcue wa3 h ]d 
.portable lumber mill owned bv J P Swcenev: Our Policyholders, responded to perance workers driving out from the city. y ‘
kosher broke down on Wednesday Mr' bT J- Gibbons; Our Agents, responded to District Chief Templar E. N. Stockford yesterday afternoon from hie home. Serv- 
Jfosher is purchasing a new engine and by P- Gibbons; The Ladies, responded to j ....... ...................... ... . j !ce was held by Rahbi Amdur and the
will start operations again as soon as nos- Miss N. Bowes; Our Superintendent, I mterment was in the Jewish section of R. B. Emerson received a telegram from
bible. I responded to by W. B. Scarcliff; The Doctor Told H#T Sl|6 Bid Not Ht VO A *■"■ There were no pallbearecs. Boston on Saturday informing him of the

Geo. McConnell was at the St. Martins Kin«> proposed by C. A. Theeney. Two Kdt Of Coed Blood In Her Body. \. Tj funerJ1. William L. Cameron was sudden death there of his yoopgest brother,
Hotel for a few day* last -week. i Pleasing piano solos were rendered by Miss „ „ D n___ . ,.. o. . ■ hcld from his late residence, 207 King Joseph Emerson. The latter, who was a

Warren and Fred Wortman. of Satis-: H. Staples, and Malcolm Goudie gave a _ i| r8*1"6 . GOTmieri Miaolo ac*- street East( at 2.30 yesterday afternoon, son of the late William Emerson, of this 
bury, who have spent a few weeks in the vi°l'n selection, <.^r„ ™ ioov t -n Rey- F. E. Bishop conducted the services city, resided in Boston for upwards of
village, left for their home on Tuesday. J- Frank McGuire, formerly D. A. A. . an^?, mterment was made in Fern hill. thirty years and was engaged in the manu-

I. A. Bridges, who has been in the ticket agent at Kentville, but now with 1 lbo b°dy Mw. Jane Stewart Bren- facturing business. He was unmarried. R.
Bank of B. N. A. during the last veai the Canadian Northern at Winnipeg, pass-, j B-rQnf. frrîm nLi/ir/hTU <hev î-8n was interred yesterday afternoon in B. Emerson is the only surviving brother
left on Friday fo7 his homeln 21 «d through the city last evening on nis t do^ÏS£?£* AtZ tbe fuu^ tak> &«* from the and the surviving sisters me: Mrs. J. R.
where lie intends spending a month with way to Liverpool, X. S„ where he will be havingt222otofdXenfotherkindi Incurablel!- W. Camp con-
his parents united in marriage to Miss Buchanan. bf m$®,clne> they did not seem to atlhe * “ lnstltutlo“

On Thursday evening last an entertain- iliey will live in Winnipeg. benefit me, I was almost in despair and I » lanrelv attendeil funeral ,
nient and social was held i„ the Methoil- About 7 o clock yesterday morning, an djd not ^ wUlfc to do untiTmy bus- ‘ Dennis 2 Miffnrd l
rst church. The following progiamme was vyas rung in for a fare in the house band met a ^ ^ toM her abo't my ^nnis Sulhvwr, of Mrfford, which took
excellently rendered to the delight of a Main street. Several gickneg8 and ,^e told him to try Bur- of his sister-in-
large audience:-Phonograph selections, hundred dollars damage was done. 1’hc dock Bhod Bitteraas she had strived i0o’ MThÆ!!! ^*r^y /‘T
violin and organ duett, Messrs Brown and ! firemen hnd difficulty m extinguishing the the greatest heae«Xrom usii^it Mr \ \ \ , to St' î(Bes • -, . . , ,
Campbell; reading, Mies Lulu Brown; Iblaze. “ was wel1 under wa>" when husband we#fenJb?Lght JjTa. bottle, ohurch, where the bunal «ryce was read l T/
male quartette, Messrs. Brown. Barker ' seen. The house and furniture were in- aftei lXyiM.ke|5it Jnelt better by (-has* Collins. Relatives acted f fMnes Hl8^ns> of ^®a*
Titus and Bentlev; reading Mias Medeni eured for $800. m I kentSidLsirlole 3ttwTfter another 88 Panbearere and a delegation from the b”d>' a f°rme„rT resident of this
Vaughan; instrumental duet, Messrs. I Brigadier Potter, of the Salvation Army, until I hdSftakJL sWhnijm and then 1 I C A- attended the funeral. city, on February 2. He is survived by
Brown and Campbell; reading ( Car- will hold a special service this evening in was stromz a;i(B well Jn am positive , The funeral of Miss Rose McSorley was h>s wife two daughters and four sons all 
Snan; vocal solo, M. Dalzelle; reading No. 3 barracks. He will speak on Japan, that my being a*e tcMzv is due to the /J .ye,a.t8rday «ft6™000, from O’Neill's nnle Hbreî-°qr bTnÎ,neXnme'
Miss Pearl Henry: male quartette. Messrs He wa* «ne of those who fifteen years ago □*„ 0f BurdockVBlibd Bittern. One Undertaking rooms. Service was held by Higgins, of Little River, St. John county.
Brown, Barker, Titus and Bentlev; récit- ll£lPed to introduce the army into that spring since then 1 #aa not feeling very ,' ”• Walsh in Holy Trinity church, 
ation, Eva Boyer; instrumental duett, coun‘ry. He will leave for Halifax tomor- j well and had a li^of work to do. I tbe PIace of mterment was the old
Messrs. Brown and Campbell; phonograph ro"-, , , I thought 1 would#irocure a bottle of , La hoJle c€meteO'- _________ Mrs. Theodora Woodworth, widow of
selections; ice cream and cake were sold. H has been learned that the man found ; Burdock Blood HFtera and after I had John Woodworth, aged about forty-eight'

dead m a diaries street boarding house taken two I wasÆQle to do a lot of hard AJNJN1VEKSAKY. veare, passed away in Hopewell Hill \l-
011 Saturday morning was Capt. Win. Dick- work all the summer, and I never felt In the cathedral yesterday morning His bert countv yesterday after an illnese of 
son. lie was twice married and yesterday better in my life. In the winter of 1!,06 Lordship Bishop Casey, on the occasion several weeks.' She was a daughter of the
Jus wife, ho. 2, it was said, would not I had Pneumonia, and it left me with a of the 11th anniversary of bis consecration late Robert Cochrane of Curry ville Al-
ook at his body, because she said that severe pain in the left side. Every and that of Bishop Barry of Chatham, bert county, and leavj two brothers’.

_ his first wife was living. The body is at morning when I would get out of bed I made reference to the event of eleven years -
- Chamberlains undertaking rooms. Capt. had to sit down for a while it was so ago and spoke on the episcopacy. In clos-1 A simple velvet band, with straight ec- 

Dickson has a brother living in Alma, painful After I had used Burdock ing, lie asked the prayers of the people desiastical tabs to be worn over a stock,
Albert county and a sister, Mrs. McLen- Blood Bitters the pain disappeared com- that he might accomplish the work which for black, in some manner gives the needed

■ na". in Carleton. pletely It has also cured me of bleeding had been committed to his care. smart touch to almost every piece of neck-
ueo. A. Loonan, of Winnipeg is on h.s pues. 1 have received so much benefit > - — - wear

vay to Harvey, Albert county, where his from Burdock Blood Bittere that you i Embroidery in heavy silk and metallic
Tend father, Capt. G. A. Coonan, is seriously may publish this as it may help others ] threads, encircled by glittering beads, is th

blower Oaptain ( oonan is well known in St. it has ma | decoration most in evidence. Broad bands
-Alldealers John- having commanded many sailing vea- Manufactured only by iheT. Muburn 0f this are used on gowns, wrap# and 

Tinat» eels from this port. Cflk. United, Tarante. Onfe j1 blousai.

I

S.L.Marcus&Co. ■

1
Miss Margaret J. ElliottThe Ideal Home Furnishers, iThe death occurred on Sunday, Feb. 12, or by fishing, which is prohibited without 

of Margaret Josephine, eldest daughter of | a permit. The foreign office then pro- 
Thomas and Margaret Elliott, at her1 ceeds to deal with the case of the “City166 Union Street.
home, 228 Douglas avenue. Besides her of New York,” regarding which the guild 
parents, she leaves one sister, Gertrude, had addressed similar complaints. It is 
and two brothers, Frank and George, to stated that the suspension of the junior Prominent use is now being made of 
mourn. She had a wide circle of friends, officer to which reference has been made, cords, in many cases employed in lieu of 
who will hear of her death with sincere will, no doubt, prevent the recurrence of a silken sash, placed loosely around the 
regret, such incidents in the future. Further, it waist and fastened at one side with knot-

appears that His Majesty’s minister at ted ends. ;Joseph Emerson

I

:Glass, in Boston, and Mrs. M. Roney, or 
Halifax. W. E. Emerson, of Carleton, a 
nephew of the deceased, left Saturday 
evening for Boston to attend the funeral 
yesterday afternoon.

I
grave.

James Higgins

m
8

I E HMrs. Theodora Woodworth

(WtjJ
1

Wra. Greenfield, first officer on the 8. 
Manchester Shipper, had a piece of a inj 
None caught in liis throat on Friday. 

Èayitwflw removed in the hospitajg ÉHP
XTX>v \\

8
J4OR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER WM'uJw
TRADE HARK

0U6ISTUED)ie tent direct to the diseased 
__ Improved B:ower. 

ulcers, clears the air 
«tops droppings in the 1 

gfi) permanently cures Ca
»y Hay Fevcr^ V5c.

Accept no suf tit utes.
Urnamm, > *t *

the
the "More 

and 
Setter 
bra ad”

WHEATEnormously wide and closely encircting 
hands of velvet ribbon are in many eases 
being worn to secure alad accentuate the 
“small head" effect o ftl 'w coiffure.

)
33 \or
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RedRose

PURITy
If that name 
is on the Sf'-' 
you can buy 
with confidence
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T?K)R SALE—White Opera cape. Only pLEASANT ROOM with board 87 St. 
worn once. A bargain,. Apply Box 9 James Terrace. __________1143-^-18.

care of Times. "DOOMS for Light Housekeeping, 38Vi
J-*1 Peters street. 1117-2-1&

PLANTED—Saleslady for dry goods busi 
' ' ness, must live in vicinity, J. G. Car- 

corner Waterloo and" Brussels 
390-2-t.f.

tSCOTCn ANTHRACITE, all sizes;
0 Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins,
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good, leton, 
James S. McGivem, agent, 5 Mill and 331 streets. 
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47.

. TCfOTOR FOR SALE CHEAP 2% Horse 
^ Power. Reid S. Dunham, 39 Adelaide 

11482-18.
DOOMS AND BOARDING—Furnished 
-tV rooms for gentlemen, furnace heat, 
bath and “’Phone." also one for light house 

Row.

servant withXXpANTED—A good general
references. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers. 

Lancaster Heights.

street.

;
70 under good cultivation, remainder pas r.>ijRNbSHED front room to let (Well 
turc. With two story dwelling house and X? heated) modern conveniences, 365 
good cellar, three large barns, water in un;on street. 811-17.
one, outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a fine farm for milk route or early mar
ket. For particulars, apply to George Riley 
on premises.

1131-2-15 1070-2—17.ENGRAVERS rjX) LET—From May 1st. House No. 31 
Carleton street ; will be let whole or 

separately to suitable tenants. Apply 
'Michael Donovan, 117 King street, west.

360-2—tf.

LET—Modern self-contained flat, 27 
1132-2-15

rpomo LET—Two flats and part of flat. In- 
spection Tuesday and Thursday. 36 

Douglas' Avenue. 1139-2-18.

TX/ANTED—Young lady as assistant book 
v* keeper. Louis Green, King street.

1050-2—16.

Celebration street.

p. C. ,WESLEY & CO.. Artists and En- 
X gravers, 59 Water- street. Telephone mO LET—Ixrwer flat 306 Princess street, 

hot and cold water, and bath, 617.00 
per month. Apply to A. A. Wilson, bar
rister, Chubb’s comer. ’Phone 826.

110-2-17.

I mO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 
65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed

nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

•pURNISHKD ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
L ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.
982. TTJANTED—Girl for general housework; 

{’ reference required. Apply 28 Syd
ney street.

mO LET—flat, five large rooms and balk- 
"*■ room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen any evening. Apply to R. McCon
nell, 605 Main street.

1065-2-24.
948-2-14

TAURN1SHKD ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 4 
215-12—tf.

DOR SALE—At once cheap Heintzman 
piano. Apply Box 64, Times office.

1025-2-10.

IRON FOUNDERS mO LEI—Flat in brick building, 552 
-*■ Main street. AppU" o- premises. A. 
Sydney Spragg.

T)WELLING No. 3 Elliot "Row, at pres- 
ent occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers. 

May be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 
to 5. Rental $260. W. M. Jarvis, 118 
Prince William street. ’Phonç 215.

1152-2-18.

1045-2-16.mO LET — Two good flats, new house.
Park street, modem improvements, 0 

good-sized rooms, bathroom, $15. A. B. 
McIntosh. 1067-2—1,7.

______ ________________________________________ VVANTED—General maid for family of
v ’ ’ four, must be good plain cook and

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE have references; no washing - or ironing.
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring "Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went- 

Manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers worth street. 331-2-t.f. .
and Machinists, Iron and Brisa Founders. -

394-t.f. 12QAKDING — Home-like Board and 
H Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—ti.

mO LET—Two flats seven and eight 
"*■ rooms, hot and cold water, 27 Wright 
street. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Apply at No. 21 Wright street.

DOR SALE-Oné double tenement house, 
Fairville. Good location; a bargain 

for home or investment. Address Bar
gain, Times office. 980-2—14

1126-2-18mO LET—One self-contained flat, 8 rooms 
and bath modern im-rovements. Ap

ply to Miss Durick, 183 Main street.
iouz-4—17.

DOARDING— Rooms with or without 
4-* board, 73 Sewell street.

I
2711-tf.VXTANTED—Experienced cook. Must have 

^ ’ references, 90 Wentworth "street. 
327-t.f.

mO LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 
be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap

ply 9 Gooderich street.
dor SALE—One first class incubator 

and brooder, cheap. Call at A. 
Clarke's, 275 St. George street, west.

964 2—14.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

■■■EE
;■ 381-2—tf.STOVES

street, comer of Garden etreet.rpo LET—Upper flat, No. 176 Duke etreet 
Apply to A. B. Gilmour. 68 King 

392-t.f.

ith modem improve- 
273 Prince street 

1073-2—17.

rpo LET—3 flats 
ments. App 

West.

07ANTED—A competent general girl, 
’’ able to cook; call in the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen. 204 Germain 
street. , » , . , r

mO LET—Four rooms including kitchen 
lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 

1011-2-15.

t
SALE—Handsome driving horse, 

five years old, sire BraziIlian, perfect
ly kind and fearless ; one set of light and 
one set of heavy driving harness; one 

trotting sleigh, one 
& Wilson two-seated

riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
’ "* Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308JL,, H. Milky.

street. jf*>Kon premises.I
WANTED—MALE HELPmo LET—From May 1st self-contained 

■*" brick house 162 King street East, for 
further particulars apply to John ' 11 11
160 King street east. 395-tf

SeenmO LET—Upper flat 15 Peters.
" Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 5.

Misa Estey, 15 Peters 
387—tf.

t
TjTLATb TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
"L reys, 116 St. Jaipes street. •*VX7ANTED—A good general girl.i"Apply 

” ‘Adams House. ■ ’ ■ ' 310—tf.
■ I

Rental $220.00. 
street.

VXTANTED—Capable office boy, Apply, 
’’ United Typewriter Co., Ltd., 80 Prim» 

^^■1078*tik'

Bangor wagon, one 
Crothers Hender 
carriage, and one ash pung, two robes, 
subscriber leaving city. Apply C. E. Vail, 
53 Elliott Row. 347—tf.

938-3—8. son
William street.WANTED-At once, an experienced TX) LET-Two commodious self-contained 

VY nurse to look after two children. Ap- residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright otreet. (terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib- 

ooa-tJ ! rarv, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms,
' ’ . ! bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be

Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5

LET—Small flat of five rooms and 
patent closet. Can be seen any af

ternoon. Rent, $112.00. Apply 87 Duke 
997-2-15.

T°LAUNDRIES mO LET—Self-contained house on Elliott 
Row, comer Wentworth street, hot 

water furnace. Çùn be seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Upper flat 173 Germain street, 7 rooms 
and bath, hot water furnace. Apply 175 
Germain street, or ’Phone 1508.

391-2—tf.

"TyANTED—Two Boys wanted, not un» 
”” de r 14 years. Grade 8: graduates. Ap
ply J. & A. McMillan, 98 Prince William 
street.

tyANTED—First-class tinsmiths to work 
'' on pieced tinware; steady employ» 

ment; good wages. Enquire at Emerson 
& Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain street.

1017-2—15.

in Carleton. Goods 
. Ludlow St., 

West 
5061-3-16-11

DEST LAUNDRY 
J * called for «nd delivered 
comer Duke. Fred Hem. ’ 
213-13. ■

DOR SALE —tien-contained leasehold 
■E property, 36 Kennedy street. North 
End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

street.i
387—tf.

Phone mO LET—Small basement flat, 50 Stan- 
"*■ ley street, 983-2—14.

seen
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823. 382—tf.

Ty ANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply J944 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

mO LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modern im- 
"L‘ provementsi Situated 91 Moore street. 
Apply C. H. Ramsey, 91 Moore street.

870-2—17.

329-t.f.I
UyANTED-General girl; references re- _______________________
' ' quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, -p\LAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf. X Modern improvements. Apply 164 Met
380-tf.

LOST mo LET—One' self-contained flat, 8 rooqis 
-*• and bath, modem improvements. Ap
ply to Miss Durick, 183 Main street. 

1092-2.17.

DOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 

Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe 115 
City road ________ 318—t.f.

calf street. McKiel’s grocery.T OST—Bay horse, with harness, strayed 
from the barn. Finder, please address 

John Anderson, Torrybum. 386-2—tf,
mO LET—(Comer Rockland Road and 

Park street), middle comer flat; one 
upper flat, one centre flat, one lower flat. 
Tnese flats contain 7 and 8 rooms, a so 
baths, hot water, electric lights, newly 
grained aiid papered ; three minutes from 
car line. A. B. McIntosh, premises.

872-2-18.

mO LET—Upper flat 30 Cedar street, 5 
rooms. Modern [dumbing. Rental 

$8.50 per month. Enquire Mrs. C. B. Pid-
379—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTEDm

The Bargains
- AT OUR -

Genuine Closing-Out Sale

DOR SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 
^ Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

rpo LET—Upper flat No. 197 Paradise 
Row, six rooms and bath. Recently 

remodelled, modern improvements. May be 
seen Wednesday atid Friday 2 to 4, Frank 
V. Hamm.

T OST—Gold locket, with
taining picture, Sunday afternoon, be 

tween Simonds and Germain streets. Find 
Cr please leave at this office. 965-2—14.

monogram, con- geon on premises. A NY ONE wishing a respectable, go^l • 
•4* housemaid, with references, can appV 
to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

579-2-25.
mO LET—Lower flat 1*4 Waterloo; Tuts- 

daÿ and Saturday. A'-plv John Allen.
1030-2-16.

1135-2-18. Kn .DOR SALE—Two horses, cheap.
C quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

------  228—tf.
on premises.

mo LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply bn premises.

348—tf.

Phone Main 2336-11.mO LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 
■*"' 39 Barker street. 386-2—tf.mO LET—Self-contained house, hot watei 

•*" heated with 3 acres of land. Apply 
Box G. H. C„ Times office. 1024-2-16.

Mean Money Saved Per YouWANTED TO PURCHASE
; flu SITUATIONâJKAÔANT «*.Our Clothing mO LET—Two Furbished Rooms and use 

of kitchen. Apply on premises, 149 
Winslow street, west end. 987-2—14.

mO LET—Flat of six rooms, at 35 Union 
" street. Apply on premises.

SEWING MACHINES
TyiANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
vv oast dff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
ifwllfly Alariionds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers,_ tools 
skates, etc. Cell or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phene Main 2392-11.

rpo LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 rooms, 
and bath, hot and cold water, electric 

light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s 
Dept. Store. 351-2—tf.

rpO LET—Lower flat 28 Victoria Lane, 
8 rooms, with bath. Separate en- 

Rent $150. Apply on premises.
1010-2-15.

Must Be Cleared By March 10th. 
We Are Sacrificing SlEVViNU MAvHiiMii cleaned anu re 

“ paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
place W. E. Res. ’Phone. West 116-31

Boys and Girls Wanted
In eve y to tvn—can-'make .0 ve 

after schooUuwrs easy, selling House-,' 
hold Special t#—every one buys—mail 
35c; for sample, tioi MeKinubn Kiu 
Toronto. _ 1154-2—13

trance.
F. M. Bailey.

rpo LETT—Small i'esiflenr’v
near Bailway Station. Apply Miss Bal- 

lentine, x nnuGB» SeevuL.

at l*oth s y. 986-2—14.rpo LET —Upper flat in brick house, 
-*■ Duke street, West end; hot and cold 
Water; 8 rooms and, bath. Apply Mrs. 
P. J. O’Keffe, 132 Waterloo street.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

At Leas Than Cost
A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor

sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and you get tile benefit, f 

It will pay you to see these goods. 
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

rpO LET—Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 
•*" rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf

=

"A
Your are Looking 1 

for a Genuine 
Bargain in a Good

UMENTSMUSICAL STORES TO LETLET—Seli-cetitalned flats. Apply J.
fence street. 324-t.f.Mitchell, 20

1049-2-22 flats andrpo LET—Self-contained houses.
-*■' rooms furnished for light housekeep
ing. B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte street, 
west.

m mo LET—Work shop 266 Union street. 
I Enquire Wm. Peters, 60 Waterloo St. 

4 1012-2-15.
ri'O LET—Self-oontfuned house, oo riu 
**" street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 
at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.m rpo LET—Fi ix rooms, modem BARNS TO LET 1982-2—14.

Hi —374-2—tf. rpo LET—Flats, M. Watt, Rimer City 
x Road and Stanley. 962-2—22

r TO LET FOR STERLING REAL-^ 

TY. LTD.

LET—Store with cellar, 90 Charlotte 
street. To be remodelled. G. 8. 

Fisher & Co. _______________ 345-tf.

rpo
1|MJ LEX—Self-contained house, 6 Charles 

street, one .door from Garden, 8 rooms 
and bath; hot and cold water. Seen Mon
day and Friday evenings, 7 to 8. Apply 
100 Union street.______________ 1015-2—15.

rpo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
I 8ix rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

rpO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
containing seven rooms, bath room, 

hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Misa Magee, 56 Sum- 

335-t. f.

rpo LET -Two modern flats, Nos. 174 and 
A 176 Waterloo Street, hot water heat

hy landlord; Jiis and electric lights, ■ 
can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays i 
from 3 to 6 o’clock. Enquire at 27 El}ioit 
Row, right hand'bell; or Telephone Main 
40. 0*2-2—U.

mO LET—Bam —Apply 168 Waterloo 
-L street. 1047-2—lè.

Upright
iflano

QHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 
O mornings, 115 Carmarthen street

352*2—tf •

ing /;P

KEITH & CO., Cottage, 49 1-2 Adelaide street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $8 per month.

Lower flat 148 1-2 Mecklenburg 
street, 5 rooms and toilet, rent $7 per 
month.

HAYMARKET SQUARE. T ARGE STOKE 10 LET—In my build- 
ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Fraser Fraser & Cb- Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 M.U 
street. - 36S~tt'

rpO'iLET—Cottage at Rockwood. Apply 
A t). O'Connell, ' Waterloo street. '

’J ’ 363-dtf.NAVAL SERVICE Of CANADA
Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 

Schooner By the Department of 
Naval Service

SEALED uuurcssed to tlie
" undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
on W eouesday the 1st -nui. a loi vue sup
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con 
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby ; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
or damage of any kind.
Jtdust be complete witl[ all sails and gear 

m first-class order necessary for the sate 
Navigation of the vessel.
J Tenders must state the price delivered 
Ffree of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
' general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location of ves
sel and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J..DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, January 20th,

Through toUpper flat 148 Mecklenburg street,
7 rooms and toilet, rent$ll per month.

Lower flat 29 St. David street, 5 
rooms and ' toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 203 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Middle flat, 78 Metcalf street, 7 
rooms and toilet, rent $12 per month.

Middle flat 287 Guilford street, 6 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.50 per month '

Lower flat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms gnd toilet, rent $6.50 per month'.

Lower Flat 20 Water street, West, 
6 rooms and toilet, rent $8.00 per 
month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Store and flat 32 Brook street, rent 
$7.50 per month.

Middle flat 96 St. Patrick street, 4 
rooms, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
and toilet, rent $6 per month. 

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
and toilet, rent $9 per month. 

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
and toilet, rent $5 per month.

3 St. Davids street, v 
.50 per month.

Lower Flat 98 Metcalf street, 5 room, 
and toilet. Rent $9.00 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri- 

$5 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phono 
384—tf.

l-v-Ï .
rpo LIS’’”
No. 16-Lower FI*t, corner Wentworth 

and Britain stress, three rooms rents. 
$7.50 per month,sTo rent from May 1st. 

No. 24—Upper ÎB, Corner WentwortL 
and Britain streets, four rooms; modern 
plumbing; rental $7A0 per month. From 
May 1st. _

No. 27—Lower Flat, 162 Britain street, 
double parlprs, doping rpom, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, bath-rtrom ; electric light; 
rental $12.50 perl month.

No. 29-Upper Flat. 33 Murray street, 7 
modern plumbing; electric light; 

rental $160.00 per annum.
No. 30—Upper Flat, 29 Rock street,, four 

■ modem pluihbing; rental $7.00

i.V 1

The SytfnlJS.WANTEDmer street.

LET—Second and third Flats in new 
house, 224 Rockland Road; 7 rooms 

in each, with bath; hot and cold water; 
electric light ; separate entrance. Apply to 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street, or ’Phone 

332-2-t.f.

T°I Have One for You. INTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare 
1 time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

ft
After Jan. 23rd, Special Train 

carrying through sleeper. Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

. It has been in use a short time, 
■ but looks, and is, as good as new. 

Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

2160.
reliablerpo LET—Two lower flats in house 25 and 

27 Elliott Row, pair of parlors, four 
bedrooms, britb.room. din-nv room. Htchen 
and scullery, electric lighted, hot and 
cold water. Hot water tictiiig at own-lb 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri-

AiTEN WANTED—Wc want a 
«I man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 

for particulars. W. A .Jenkins 
vlfg. Co. London, Ont.

rooms;Bell’s Piano Store$»■■■.. , 

Si I 38 King St, Opp. Royal Hotel.
expense.
days from 3 to 5. Apply T. H. Haley, 8 
Charlotte. Phone 2160. 328-t.f.

rooms 
per month.

No. 35—Large upper flat, 165 Leinster 
street, parlor, setting room, library, din
ing room, kitchen, seven bed rooms, bath 
room, hot water heating, open plumbing, 
good bam in rear; rental $350 per year.

No. 36-Lower flat 5 rooms, 29 Brook 
month, modern plumb-

rooms
at oncemo LET—March 1st, nice upper flat, 0 

■*' rooms and toilet, 75 Chesley street, 
rent $10.

April 1st, upper flat 6 rooms, 55 Military 

r°M!iyIlst, lower flat, 4 rooms, 81 HiUyard I street, $8.00 per 

KfTciÆÆL^io.^ X^T-Lower

small flats Water street( west), 3 and 4 ished) modem plnmbing, $9.00 per month 
*4 j «9R 89 Adelaide street.

R™i Estate Building lots for lease or No. 38-Top flat 3 1-2 Leinster street, over-

hir!o"reloTd°dera 8ell‘COnUin£d WK^c -iBht,

, Of double tenament’ Xort“ End- le,Se" Hat, Tuesday and Friday

One desirable well finished country home
large fieehold. v FSTATE COMPANY Limited, new of-One hundred New Brunswick and Nov a ^ATE^OMPAN  ̂ „ext door ^

11964-2-16. to the Bank of New Brunswick.

R R T AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
G at i,0me, whole or spate time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre- 
oaid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

No, 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o'clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 

Truro, by \ 

taking No. 10 Express leaving St 
John at 23.30.

■
MlREADYRAHWAY'S rooms

11DYSP passengers connect atrooms

The symptoms of tMs fo 
are known by sad L#fr 
i»ur population, nnâÆy aj 
other half. Hurri^ eatii 
mastication and i 
are its principal j 
only the stomachjlut the 
els. Take Rad wen Pills 
vigorst* these 
Live on simple, louriehing 
serving these mles any type W 
msy be permanently cured, 
persons should doselyistudy their 
avoid whit disagrees. . ...

WANTED—A Flat of about 6 rooms, 
” central location, rental moderate 
Green, care Times office._________ 23—11 •

WfANTEIF-A yonnz hor»“. 'lire- f"" 
W Qr f;ve ygjua old to weigh about eleven 
hundred pounds. Apply io Mcurain = 
Furniture unci Departmental stores. L0 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N. 1».

tiff ANTED—Experienced Ma- j
of opportunity is all that the single taxer || chine Operators w anted at,
claims to offer. Herein it differs from j once, steady employment
socialism which aims at equality of re- j { wage8. Apply at Fae-
snlts, which 18 impossible. the single ~ . oqq , +-
tax system -is claimed to be favorable to toi'V, Union stiect. Jc . . .
the best development of individualism.

We do not suppose that the most en
thusiastic advocate of the single tax ex
pects in his lifetime to see it carried out 
on a very extensive scale to its ultimate 
conclusion.

rooms1911.of Cottage JN<X 
rooms, Rent w

ice

id ii Kd BY ORDER OP THE MUNICI
PALITY OP THE CITY AND 
COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN:

ofdivati
uses. GEORGE CARVILL. 

City Ticket Agent. 
• 3 King St.

not

in- son, 
1813-31.i. Ai V

ob A Bill will be presented at the next 

ession of the Legislature of tlie Province 

of New Brunswick entituled “An Act to 

authorize the County of the Municipality 

of the City and Codnty of Saint John to 

issue Debentures to pay for the installing 

of a water supply service for fire protec

tion purposes of the General Public Hos

pital by the Commissioners of the General 

Public Hospital in Saint John.”

The nature of said Bill is local and is 

set forth in the title thereof. The object

Scotia farm bargains. 
Princess street. ’Phone 890.

sad thing in the nature of spéculation in the 
’ value of land, the retention of laud in large 

Reduced'to its final analysis the prin- areas by any single owner and the exis-
ciple of the single tax means the resump- tence of any landless class in the com
tion by the state of the ownership of all munity.
land and a charge upon all persons who it is claimed by them that tine tvouiu
may u?e any portion1 of it. This is not mean a complete ^lal revoM on and
so very different from the feudal system give all men an equal °PP0Ftfmt^ ’ f‘'e 
as anneals at first sight. The king owned idea is that property in land is as unrea 
llic land and he gave it to his followers sonable a thing as property in the atmos- 
in consideration of services to be render- phere or the high seas; that^all wealKh 1 

In the course of a thousand years the result of the application of labor to 
or so tlie land-owners have managed to the land in one form or another and lienc 
shift the burden of service to other it is argued that as ^nd ought to be 
shoulders common property and as labor is the uni

The single tax advocates would replace versai contribution of mankind, all wealth 
the burden on the land and relieve indus- ought to be distributed among the I P
trv and its fruits, but instead of per- in proportion to the aniount ot lahoi, in
mftting the land to be held by a few tal or physical, each has bestowed up 

favored individuals, they propose that it its creation.
shall he held by the masses. This result It is not proposed that there shall be
they would bring about by levying all any fixed scale of di8tr'B"t‘on case
taxes upon land values, and it is believed tempt to level' up or ' ti* ... 
that the effect of this would prevent any- might be, betwen individuals. Equal >

THE SIN6LE M
B$Orderof Ike Common Council 

Of The Gil) of St. John
The Montreal 

Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m., 
through with
out change

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 0.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m. 
daily 
Sunday.

ONt
FRUITS BUSINESS:

"UUBL1C NOTICE is hereby given that a 
*■ Bill will be presented for enactment 
it the next session of the Provincial Legis-

, tjU’K FLORIDA FRUIT—Oranges, $i a
are a good many XV |)aeket Oranges and Grape Fruit. $1 

bridges to be crossed before that point ,jasket (;ra|ie Fruit $1.25 a basket 
is reached. At the same time the placing TeiepUont, 676 or 594, J. 8. Gibbon (One- 
of the incidence of taxation upon laud ; )laj{ i,usi,ei basket. 1040-2—16.
values is steadily growing in favor, and 
is likely to come into very general appli
cation.

The advocates of the system make a mis
take when they concentrate their atten-_________________________
tion upon the ultimate goal and disregard ' SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
the intermediate steps by which alone it © 0U1. newly patented automatic Egg-
can be reached. If the principle of the j Beater Sample and terms 25c. Money re 
taxation of land values is a correct one. fun<ied jf unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
and we think it is, it may be trusted to LoiimgWOOd, Ont:, 
bring about its own results in its own

There OR

1: PLEASUREi. ed.
‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so 

provide that a pun tax oi 1 V\ U 
DOLLARS '•hall be levied on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTAI E, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a" poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS In 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B.. 
tlie twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

I
of said Bill is to enable the said Muni
cipality to issue Debentures for $2.400 00 
with sinking fund, term 40 years, interest 
to be fixed by s ii 
for water supply service.

Dated this seventeenth day of January 

A. D. 1911.

TRAVELSALESMEN WANTED

SHORTESTu . ; aU.y, to pay

AND

J. KING KELLEY, 
Secretary.501-t. f. VVANTED—Capable salesman to handle 

” manufacturer's line advertising signs.
way.

The human equation must always be re- 
numbered, and the most perfect system on ! all kinds, bulletins, novelties. Best yea: 
paper may fail when it comes to be re-. round line in the country. None but 
duced to practice. The advocates of sin- capable men need apply. Territory New 
gle tax must be content to hasten slpwly. ! Brunswick. Nova Scotia. Send references 
The world is not quite ready for the ! with application. 1 p-to-Date Advertuuiic 
millennium. (Co„ Canisteo, N. Y. 1153 2-15

ROUTESA Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the is Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess St., 443 Main St, IU BijussekSt. and 248 Kin^ St, West. ^ ^ ^ ;..............

.. . 25c. Best Table Syrup........................ 10c. a can 3 packages World’s Corn Starch ..

.. ..29c. 3 Bottles Tomatoe Catsup........................25c. 3 Bottles of Extract....................................

.. .".25c. 1 111. Tin English Baking Powder.. ..25c. 2 Bottles Barker's Liniment................

except

Good Apples........................25«. per peck up 2 Cans Best Red Salmon,
8 Bars Barkers Soap.. ..
Regular 40c. Tea.................

25c. 10 lbs. Onions.....................

W. B, HOWARD. D.P.A., C P.R-, ST. JOHN.N (*
17c. per peckPotatoes.. .. .- .. . 

8 Dozen Oranges for
4

V

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

■HESS ^«1,1.-.-dv-"?"".—- r,S5T ■- ?• - " " -V
i-:

V : I
!

THE EVENING TIMES i&ND STAR, St' JOHN, N. R. MONDAY. FEBRUARY 13, 19116 it

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----- —'PHONE—
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 * 

Before 2.30 p. m.
. And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

4

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE

SBS991

L i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

WHERE ARE YOU GOING JO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

C
/3m

uu

£ 
>»

4
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NA-DRU-CO HeadachUMtorsiUPORT NEWS OF
Step the meanest, naitleat, meet persistent heafithes wbSmh ■ RIU (JAII I-

morphine er ether poisonous drugs, 2So. a box at youÆrugÇ^^r^ II ■ * U/l I J liUlwlt

or by mall from f Æ 29 || _ - HHA ■ It
National Dree naj Chemical Ce. of Canada. Limited. ... ^^rMeetreaL 1 n M || n In U|| fl j|

CLAIM OF HARRY 
THAW'S MOTHER 

ALL ALLOWED
i.iiinpiiiiminwiinBimiifTWHWTfwnM.f

!
!

I For Infant» and Children,Gets $209,674 in Bankruptcy 
Proceedings—Some Others’ 
Claims Cut Down The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

Bowling

For Baby’s Sake .1The Commercial League.
The I. C. R. bowlers split even with the 

Hayward team in the Commercial Bowling 
Black’s Saturday night. 

Nichols led for the railroad men with an 
| average of 92, and Cromwell for Hayward's 
with 89%. The following are the s cosset

-

Pittsburg, Feb. 12—In an opinion and 
rt relative to the claims of various credi 

tors of Harry K. Thaw, who killed Stan
ford White, William T. Blair referee in 

number of 
some are

AVegetaUcPrcparalionibr As
simila ting ibeToodandHcgula-
flng the Stnmarh* and Tkiwefc nf

League repoe on

Insist Upon Having bankruptcy, has allowed a - 
claims in full, others in part; and 
dismissed altogether. The total claims ag
gregate $500,000, the claimants being his 
mother, attorneys, physicians, detectives 
and storekeepers.

Mrs. Mary C. Thaw, the mother, is al
lowed her claim in full, amounting to $208,- 
874. Mrs. Thaw produced in evidence 
twenty-five promissory notes showing that 
the money was loaned and'was to be 
charged.

A bill of $650 of Di Salvo Bros., New 
York merchants for furniture, ornaments 
and silver ware purchased for Evelyn ises- 
bit Thaw was also allowed in full.

Attorney John B. Gleason of New York 
had a claim for $59,885 as a balance due 
him for professional services during the 
Thaw trial on a bill of $80,009 and $10,115 
for additional expenses. Referee Blair al
lowed him $20,115.

The full claim of Martin W. Littleton, 
amounting to $8340, was allowed. Dr. 
J. R. Campbell, who was the Tombs phy
sician, was allowed $500, or one-half, Dr. 
Ci G. Wagner, medical superintendent of 
the Binghampton State Hospital for the 
Insane, New York, was allowed his full 
claim of $4040. A five per cent dividend 
will be forthcoming to the various credit- 

whose claims are proved within a few

Borden’s
Eagle Brand

Condensed

I. C. R.
Total. Avg.

Êhols .. ..104 79 93 276 92
75 80 260 86%

. 97 79 81 257 ' 85%

.84 88 80 252 83%

.84 88 80 252 84

• ; /y i• • PromotesTHgesHon,Cheerful
ness and RestContalns neither 

. .Morphine oorMaciaL 
Not Narcotic.

Nugent...........105
Stevens . 
Garnett..
Gillard ...

'Of I

m\ 4

1
470 415 410 1295

S. Hayward. ing editor of the Gleaner,” and that he is 
accused of the “terrible offence” of organ
izing the Capitals which “defeated St. 
John’s imported team 12 to 0.”

The Capitals were a professional team 
playing as amateurs They were touted as 
amateurs and defended as euch by the 
sporting man of the Gleaner. They were 
receiving money all the while. This is 
final so far as this paper is concerned.

The Ring

;
jSSlZSi-

ïotaL Avg.
75 88 254 84%

80 101 82 269 89%
79 86 86 251 83%

76 81 231 77
90 84 246 82

IInBartsch .. ..91 
Cromwell 
Law. .. 
Patterson. .. 74 
Sullivan .. ..72

As a Food For Infants it Has mo Equal..

UseBorden's Condensed Milk Co.,
WM. H. DUNN, Age*, Montreal and Toronto.

402 428 421 1251

Won Roll-off.
Charles McCormack won the roll-off on 

St Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys Saturday night 
with a score of 117. The prize was a box 
of cigars. Over thirty’ members competed, 
and the excitement ran high at times.

Athletic

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stom&ch.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

4

' For Ovor 
hirty Years

Wolgast in the Discard 

“Jack” O’Brien of the American Athletic 
club announces that because of Ad. Wol- 
gast’s poor showing against Knockout 
Brown he has called off the six-round bout 
between Wolgast and Packey McFarland, 
which was to have been held at the Am
erican A. C. Feb. 22. O’Brien says that 
he will try to match Brown wi£h McFar
land for the same date.

Boxing Notes

Facsimile Signature of

AMUSE 'ENTS NEW YORK.\

The School Boys Won.
In the gymnastic competition in the Y. 

M. C. A. Saturday night the school boys 
defeated the business boys 20.5 to 19.5. 
The following is the list of individual win- CAM“CRITICISM CONTEST

ors
OPENING DAY OF days.

CHILDREN INJURED EXACT COPTOT WKAP9EB.
IINICKEL-" His Trust Fu

Biograph Sequel to “ His Trust ,y^o„7»yL“t

ners:
Three standing broad jumps—L. Lela-

cheur, 1st, 27 ft. i 1-2 inches; R. Wasson, Digger Stanley and Young Dyson have 
2nd, 25 ft. 9 1-2 inches; W. McGuire, 3rd, been matched to meet at the Rhode Island 
25 ft. 9 inches. A. C., Thornton, Feb. 22.

Eighteen-foot rope climb—B. Erb, 1st, It is reported that the Sam Langford 
7 3-5 seconds; R. Wasson, 2nd, 101-2 sec- Bill Lang meeting has been postponed from 
ends; N. Robinson, 3rd, 11 2-5 seconds. Feb. 15 to Washington’s birthday. Lang- 

Tivelve-poiind shot put—M. Sinclair, 1st, ford wanted more time to train. If Lang- 
32 feet; W. Swetka, 2nd. 31 feet; R. Ten- ford defeats Lang, Promoter McIntosh will 
ney, 3rd, 30 feet, 1 inch. make an eff-rt to secure Johnson for the

Running high jump—M. Sinclair, 1st, 4 Boston boxer, 
ft. 10 in.; A. Marshall and J. Manning, Frank Klaus, who put Willie Lewis of 
2nd, 4 ft. 9 in.; S. Slocum, 3rd, 4 ft. 8 in. New York out of the middle-weignt run 

Seventeen potato race—S. Slocum, 1st, ning will be seen in Boston next Tuesday 
1-48; R. Markham, 2nd, 1-482-3; W. Me- night against Leo Houck of Lancaster, a 
Quire 3rd, 1-48 4-5. man of his own style. Plenty of heavy hit-

In the high jump contest Marshall and ting and action is promised. Klaus and 
Manning tied for second place, after jump- Houck are fighters pure and simple, 
in, twelve times. This contest was very Eddie Murphy the South Boston light- 
cj®ge weight, will be given the chance he has

In‘the basketball competition the school so long sought, a meeting with \oung 
boys defeated the business boys, 17 to 11. Sammy Smith, the sensational New York 
The total number of points secured by each lightweight m a 12-round bout at the Ar- 
claoss to date is: School boys, 42.5, and mory A A. Feb. 21. Packey Men arland 
business bovs -27.5. There are yet two was asked to meet Murjihy, but he passed 
basketball games to be played and another up the South Riston boy Smith is con 
gymnastic contest to take place. ^ered «the

THE OSWTAU* CSMFâWT. H~W TONIC CITY.

Ordinary Cathartics and Pills and 
Harsh Physic Cause Distressing 
Complaints

.

:I THE REASON, PERHAPS 
’Tis true that father and mother are old, 

And relies of more simple dayi 
Unusued to your prodigal show of gold 

And all of your fashionable ways;
They dress in the simplest manner they 

know
And never put on any lug—

Their home is completely devoid of show, 
With carpets in place of "a rug;

They have no piano, no fine orchestrelie, 
No chairs of mahogany grain,

No paintings or tapestries, china, or— 
well, : 1

In fact, it’s exceedingly plain.
But bear this in mind when a reaeest you 

seek; ’ ~ frHT/ .
They hadn’t invented tint plan, < .- 

Of “Five Dollars Down And AjMMr'A! 
Week” ' 3*w;

When father and mother began.' 1

REV. A. A. GRAHAM AT
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

_jn Photographs of Principal 
ipe sud Ad Over the WorldEg? WORLD IN MOTION I n tores ti 

Events
During the Past Few Weeks

7 You cannot be over-careful in the selec
tion of medicine for children. Only the 
very gentlest bowèl medicine should ever 
be given, except in emergency cases. Or- That there are many people who are 
dinary pills, cathartics and purgatives are Christians and do not themselves think 
apt to do more harm than good. They ^ because they have not had certain ex- 
cause griping, nausea and other distressing periences or connected themselves in a 
after-effects that are frequently health- certain way with churches, was the con- 
destroying and a life-lasting annoyance. viction earnestly expressed by Rev. A. A.

I personally recommend and guarantee Graham at the Every Day Club last even- 
R ex ail Orderlies as the safest and most There is, he pointed out, only one
dependable remedy for constipation and source of good, and the individual whose 
associate bowel disorders. I have such yfe is marked by goodness and not evil 
absolute faith in the virtues of this rem- merits, in hie view, the name of Christian, 
edy that I sell it on my guarantee of There are Christians who begin to be good 
money back in every instance where it early in life, in response to the inspiration 
fails to give entire satisfaction, and I urge of religion, and those who begin Late, after 
all in need of such medicine to try it at ! a career of wrong has been terminated by 
my, risk. j conversion. There are_ very- many others,

Rexall Orderlies yffcX eaten like candy, who do not experience a sudden and strilc- 
They are particularly 4iroirfp\and agree- ing conversion, but who in some myster- 
able in action, may beKakm a) anvaftimp, ions way are inspired by the Source of all 
day or night; de no» cawr iÆmméa, good, and live truly Christian lives, 
nausea, griping, 'Vjpeyive loMBna^ or Mr. Graham said that psychologists have 
other undesirable Metis. Xjre^rhave a shown that religion is a part of man's 
very natural action lpcm tU^pands and mind just as truly as reason, imagination 
organs with which. t|yr <y^pin contact, and’bther faculties. It is most active in 
act as a positive and regtiyve tonic upon its appeal to boys at the age of twelve, 
the relaxed muscular eye of the bowel sixteen and eighteen, and in girls at thir- 
and its dry mucous lijMg; remove irrita- teen, sixteen and eighteen, and these are 
tioti, Overcome weakness, tone and therefore critical ages. At the same time 
strengthen "the nerves and muscles, and re- that childhood is changing into manhood 
store the bowels and associate organs to and womanhood in the physical being, God 
more vigorous and healthy activity. j is making the religious appeal to the mind.

Rexall Orderlies completely relieve con- The speaker urged parents to bear this 
stipation, except when of a surgical char- fact in mind. In his own church he kept 
acter. They also tend to overcome the a record and watched the age of every 
necessity ot constantly taking laxatives boy and girl, seeking especially to guide 
to keep the bowels in normal condition, them aright at the critical periods in their 
Two sizes of packages, 10 cents and 25 lives.
cents. Remember you can obtain Rexall Religion, said Mr. Graham, should be 
Remedies in St. John only at my store— the inspiration in the work of reform. He 
The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 made an. appeal to his hearers to begin, 
King street. if they bad not done so, and counselled

the men to become total abstainers and 
unite with the Every Day Club in its 
work.

A. C. M. Lawson will speak next Sun
day evening on The Chain of Chain Gangs 
in New Brunswick.

• * RICH 
FUN

EDISON
COMEDY "A FAMILY Or VEGETARIANS

BERN CE HUMPHREY RX>
In New Popular Number * / “

SCOE BUZZELLE
The Vale of Dreams 1

:

RITICISM
ONTEST

QOLD For Beat 150 Word Criticism of 3 B'st 
Pictures of the week —one each change 
of bill All in one writingc $5 COIN

TAV f.

IF YOU’VE NEVER SEEN

V c HARRY LAUDER! Harriers’ Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the Y. M. C. 

A. Harriers this evening at 9.30, when the 
question of holding a sleigh drive and 
snowehoe tramp will be discussed.

BASEBALL lit CANADA Bargain Sale
OF

BORIS
AND

SHOÉ5

Don’t Fell to See Hie Funnj^ferotherULTIME iBtAT. i-ALIC

-K ML TKfil JNG STORY M= 
THE REDWOOD MASPIRE

WrestlingMONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY
“Hack” Lost Again.

Milwaukee, Wis„ Feb. 11—-Because he 
failed to throw G us SchoenleKn (Americas) 
in the stipulated time of twenty minutes, 
George Hackenschmidt lost the wrestling 
match here tonight.

A SCOTCH COMEDIAN
thaTwill be sure to4ank with the best“The Battle of 

Redwood” 3I
FUNJIY /no original

S------DIALOGUES!song:SEE
THE battle scene 
THE BURNING WAGONS 
THE CAVALRY CHAB6BS, Etc.

■
HockeyVOIT MltC *he Bkpsst Vaudeville Treat ol the 

1 UU 111133 Season If you fail to see Alick Lauder ! Some Notes.
The Ottawas defeated the Montreal 

Wanderers at Ottawa on Saturday night 
by a score of 9 to 4.

A team of St. John bankers went to 
Moncton on Saturday night and played the 
bankers of thé railway town, winning by 
a score of 2 to 0.

U. N. B. has protested the game with 
Acadia, taking the ground that the puck 
did not enter the net, but went in the 
real- of it, rested on the back of it. Fur
ther that the goal judge did not signal for 
a goal till the U. N. B. forwards had 
taken the puck up the ice. The matter 
will be settled by representatives of 
Acadia, Alison and U. N. B.

The Amherst Ramblers defeated the 
Halifax Wanderers'on Saturday night in 
Amherst 8 to 5.

In New York on Saturday night a pick
ed team from the Montreal Victorias and 
Ottawa Cliff sides, known as the Maple 
Leafs, were defeated by the team of the 
Crescent Athletic Club, composed of form
er Canadian players. The score was 6 to

A FEATURE ACT OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST CIRCUS, 
CARNIVALS AND FAIRS

WÉD )
TT H URS f
Iatu. i 35 -ÿ&HKfigé* 35

_ WED. 
THUR . 

FRI. 
SATU.

{
I

-*t£-
THE TORREY MISSIONSTORY OP AN

INDIAN UPRISING
“The Sergeant's Stripes”a St. John, Feb. 10, 1911.

Editor Times:—
Sir,—We hear a great deal about the 

failure of the Torrey mission. Now, sir, A pretty ribbon giroie is aiapva in soft 
if it was a failure it was not the fault of folds around the waist, and tiqd in a short 
the Christian men and women of this, looped rosette, in the form of a bow, with 
city. The press, long may it live, an-1 olng, fringed ends, drawn in loose knots, 
nounced long before the mission began, 
just what Mr. Torrey desired. He did not 
want to hold his mission in a church, nor 
any place where religious meetings were 
held, because the men he wanted to reach 
did not attend church services; so he 
chose the rink. Now, sir, that was the 

of his failure, and all who

the performing monkey
Some C ever Trick Work

Starting Saturday Morning, 
February Mth, jmd conty^nng 
until the zâb.jfp

A rare eyance to 
every Bo# and St _ _ 
marked Awn, oipEg to 
we ariy going no 
change/m our ent,
and take thn^Pmsof making a 
quick ^^^toce.

Come for/*argajr~
Note tha/biu£ 

some oddJaM0V 
most JêÊP.B

all Aboard FOR ANOT ER SAIL INTO 
THE OCEAN nF PiCTURt TREATS

THE GAME KEEPER'S WIFE
Pretly Drama with Elaborate 

_________ Scenic Investure

THE UNIQUE’S >ONG BIRD
MISS ALICE MACKENZIE

In One of Her Best Numbers ■ 
««I’LL LOVE YOU FOREVER” as

The Forest Treasure's Secret
Serio-Comic, Beautifully Hand Colored WAS TERRIBLY AFFLICTED 

WITH LAME BACK.
!oc9 isThure , Fri., Sat—The Big Hit fmmt he Alaskan 

•'The Moth and the Bumble Bee”_______

Edward Mack, of Toronto, who is to 
be the president of the new Canadian 
Baseball League, recently organized.

“STAR” “The Life of a New York Policeman” prime cause
associated with him. When you en

ter a church you instinctively feel a
something that is not felt else-

AMUSEMENTS FDR
OURSELVES UNO OTHERS

5. were
CSULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR.

Three Boxes of Dean's Kidney Pilla 
Cured Her.

The Commercial league furnished a fast 
game on Saturday night in the Queens 
Rink, when Brock & Paterson’s team de
feated the C. P. R. west team 3 to 0 in 
a fast game. There was no score at half 
time.

Rothesay II team downed the local Cres
cents in ■ the Queens Rink on Saturday 
night by a score of 8 to 2.

The High School were too much for Car- 
leton on Saturday night in a good game 
in the Queens Rink, winning by 8 to 2.

The Last Word.
Continuing the "sport scandal” series, 

the sporting editor of the Fredericton 
Gleaner observes that this paper “Comes 
out with characteristic abuse of the sport-

rev-

The Hit Bill 
Of The 
Month

With Crime, Fires, Accidents, Etc. erence, a
where. When you enter a rink, you seem 
to see races, curling stones, hockey, and 

THE STAR. broken noses ; and a rink is no more fit j
Star Theatre, North End, hag a bill of1 to hold \ o^an^one

motion pictures and a new singer that is Square. Why . ^ f o-hin* back
calculated to pW everybo# tonight and j Severe’ W^TotTttoL for ™ from rick kidneys.

^rr:r“i ™ -

“Drumetieke,’' a /Mightful story indeed, j Australia. If t ev *er^ C2“Vj . h . Week bock is simply a warning from 
and the comedy element will be supplied 6aI”c converted the kidneys and should be attended to
in “Where is Mulcahey?” and “Her Tin has been stat d ’ immediately so as to avoid years of 1.50 Boots,
Wedding.” Donald McGregor will make then I say its as far frem thetruthoa ' Bering from kidney trouble,
his bow to Star patrons in some of Harry the east is from the west. Signing cuxte N_ Seth’s Falls, Ont,
Lauder’s ditties. c‘l thro jlimptog ‘ down off the hotel onto “I inwriting^you, The ftbovo jg just a sample of

THE GEM. tile sidewalk is flying. tiring 8Doan’sKidneZ/mE# About a what WC offer, we never misrep-
A good breezy nautical story is always When we want results, and we are real- y was teJWy a#icted vith resent, V0U will find every fact

a refreshing feature of a motion picture ly m earnest, then let each pastor have ^ ^ w JPT ba/l could not ’ *
entertainment, and a big Vitagraph pro- «P«!'ri «emces every winter m his even sweep my ÆnXgiÎM. I was ad
duction at the cVm Theatre today and to* church. There is where the real power is vJaa(j Dr/Ps lOtiney Püj|^*iria
morrow, “Cast Up By The Deep,” i,yio, felt. There is where the real converts are j ^ and witflhe gr^jeêÉWRTT 
exception .to the rule. It is the tale.’of a at home. If each pastor and his flock did ^jy UB4(j three boaa well 
ycung society man who retires t< « little their duty every year IB holding special M ever. I hirii^Hcommend these pills 
maritime village, falls in love with a fish-1 seasons, then we would no more need big to any 8Uf^(|PSom lame back or kidney 
er maiden, but is rejected by 1/r because1 campaigns that cost time and thousands trouble."
of whispering! she has heard/ However, of dollars than a cat needs two tails. Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25,
a message corned in a bottl/is one day In the late mission there was shown the at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
cast up by this restless wave! and the pic- greatest amount of interest and whole- 0f price by The T. Milburn Go., J limited, 
ture results in a pleasing cUmax. “An Am- heartedness by the Christian community Toronto, Ont.
erican Count”!is a fascin/ing romance of that I have ever seen m forty years of If ordering direct specify "Doan’s.** ■ jn
life in prominent sociaf circles in New campaigning. Rev. Mr. McKim was con- — ------.------— | 81 DaHAAHA
York wherein! is shoyfi the weakness of stant in attendance with all the silent 54 OentS Each, Real Russian PUT gi 1 g 1#Q| Oil fill 
American woii*n fn/foreign titles. “The I brothers of the cloth on the platform. ThrOWOVerS ■ Il I rtl lillllllBowling Fiend^TTa brand new comedy. I Eight thousand dollars in_ two years is ___ g feet long, good ■ I III UUIIU
and is one which every would-be pin-tack- something astonishing, yery httle to width, nicely lined; I

show for it. When we hold more special MM , ’ C,. , ,___  ’services anywhere, don’t take up a collec- colof6: bL*tk> bro'™.’
tion; don’t bring money into it at all. sm.°,ke “d ff: **
It spoils the effects of a revival. Here is JImL. eo^cetis*1 eacV Large
to my special friends the ushers and per ”, ”entB eB”h, J,
«mal workers in the last mission, who Muff to match, posb

constant in attendance. May you Æk'AWXUL T 4 > ^
aVMldMMB Free, free, 

rie “Altali 
iff Gh&fT given 
xh eacjriKir set pur- 
asec^^i cents each 
■ritK Large Fur 
Iques, nicely lined; 
lors: black, brown 

or smoke. Great 
n bargain Real Rein

deer Fur Hear/ Rug, full size, with beau
tiful doth boîtier, 1 1-2 dollars post free, p m 
Bankers Lancashire and Yorkshire Bank/ i
Ltd. f j

“Drumsticks’'—Vitagraph Story. 
••Who Saw Murphy?” | “lier lin Vied Jin ’’ 

Bona.d McGregor in Scotch Songs

re-

It Is hard to do homework with a weak

I “STAR” 1.66$4.50 isojts,..........
^rvor 3:20
rT... For 2.80 
. .... For 2.403.00 Bi

VITaGRAPH “Cast Up By The Deep” rots,.......... - ... For 2.00
For 1.60 
For 1.20 
For 0.99

2.50G THRILLING
DRAMA 2.00 Boots,

•‘An American Count”
Society Mory

Orchestra—New Hits I New Singer—Mr. Mason

The Bowling Fiend”

Touching DramaI

E 1.25 Boots,‘‘THE ATONEMENT”

M Latest New 11 
Idea Screamer just as advertised, no boots 

charged at cut prices as our ob
ject is to raise spot cash.

Don’t forget our Big, Cheap 
Sale of Rubbers.

The lowest prices in the city.

Land and Races at the Vxc. Tomorrow Nig
Two Races Tomorrow Night Between 4Üwand ÉkBa

Don Longley vs. S. Albert, 220 Y 
fi. Garnett vs. B. Appleby 

Next Saturday i Canadian champïonshïps win be He 

3 Prizes 3 |
Get Ready

Children’s

Carnival e

If Ml

All jffest 
!, In^Ram,ones including Russell Wheeler, Befyea, 

Bell, Wrig t, Logan, Riley and others.i
Watch For Thursday’s Big Comedy :e

lev will enjoy. It abounds in hearty laugh 
materials. “The Atonement” is a touch
ing drama of domestic happiness.

Mr. Mayson will be heard for this week 
only in new songs. Today he will sing “I 
Like to Sit by the Seaside.” The orches
tra will have new music.

WEST ENDTHE DITTY OF DBEADFUL NIGHT.

A tomcat sat beside - the house 
Inhabited by me,

And sang a tune by Richard Strauss 
From one a. m. till three.

lie tore up slumber by the roots!
I threw, resolved and grim,

A pair of large and vicious boots 
"uerringty at him.

j iiad. Beneath the blankets sprawled, 
I .dosed my eyes once more,

When—lo!—that cat came back and 
bawled

•‘Oh Promise Me,” till four.

I spoke one final fearful curse, 
I slept, inert and flat,

1 woke—to find the universe 
Unmitigated cat.

:

/were
have a long and happy life; may you hold 
yourselves in readiness for every good 
word and work.

The second cause of Mr. Torrey's failure 
to impress was his loftiness. I attended, 
twenty meetings and he shook hands once. 
I can truly say he did not do me any good, 
but I. did not go there for good, but to 
do good.

I hurled a jug with deadly hand, 
lie died. I slumbered. Nix!

He imitated Sousa’s Band 
From four-eighteen till six.

[old. si
Wipe off screens .with a duster each 

morning and beat with a soft brush. The 
beating should be done lightly in order 
that the wire be not bulged.

But I’ll out short this tale of «trite 
And tell you, in a line,

I killed that tomcat, life by life,
Until I’d bagged all nine.

I slumbered, freed from his fal-lals;
Mr rage in a Berserker state, 1 woke, upon the verge

A heavy chair I ' shied 1 Of madness. All his bosom pals
With superhuman vigor straight Were singing him a dirge!

Athwart that cat. lie pied. ' .- —Thomas Rv.Ybarra,.

Cold water, a teaspoonful of ammonia 
and soap will remove machine grease when 
other means would not answer on account 
of colors running.

1 Z •
SflfiürI remain as ever,

A. TURNER HOWARD.

■ and color 
only the 
the silk- 
abrics.

I
Many of the unusual 

combinations previously 
costly silks are now to
andwtttsr vrtWres ritftd -

Don't handle the dough any more than 
necessary when making biscuits, dough
nuts and cookies. They more you handle 
it the toiigher it will became. ■

Mi Tew»»:Alaska Fur Co., 7 Fort Rd.
--Prwtwieh, Manchester-

m.

i

SEE THAT
thii trade-mark bon 
every bottle of Cod 
Liver Oil you buyi 
it standi for the 
original standard 
and only genuine 
preparation of Cod 
Uvea Oil in the

(

wi

ilai
Oil with-
marker only cheap 
iva^nem containing 
(Klcohol. Be SURE

'S. ALL DRUGGISTS

out
imitations, mai 
harmful drugs!
to get sedn

Opera House

Feb. 21,22,23 and 24th.
62 St. John Fusiliers

PRESENT

Theodore H. Bird
and St. John's most popular talent in 

the funniest comedy ever written

“The Man From Albany”
60------LAUGHS A MINUTE—60

Magnificent Specials Between the Acts

Cl nd Band orchestra will render de
lightful music between the acts, under 
direction ol Band Master Perkins.

Box office opens for exchange tick
ets Friday morning, Feb. 17, and Sat
urday, 18, at 10 o’clock.

Box office opens to the public Mon
day 20th, at 10 o’clock.

Gallery, 25 c. Reserved Seats, 50e.

4
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The Largest Retail Distributors ol 
Ledies’ Costa, Skirta «ad Blooaaa in 
the Maritime Province*Dowling Bros.

FREE! FREE!
SEE WHAT YOU SAVE

Ladies' Stylish Dress Skirts
Ï
l

Matte to Order Free of Charge

Jr

wsdBa5
8

;

MEN’S TROUSER^
Begins This Morning...

OVER 2,000 PAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM
- I

-, . ' v
The greatest sale of Men’s Trousers ever held in Saint John begins here TODAY. 

Greatest in quantity, greatest in variety, greatest in values; over two thousand pairs of Men’s 
and Young Men’s Trousers are included in this offering, at big reductions from our regular 
prices, and our regular prices are from 50 cents to a dollar a pair below .the usual prices of 
such Trousers at any other store in the city. This is on acount of the position we occupy as m 
anufacturers selling to you direct. Every pair is the product of our own factory and is tailo 
red in the best possible manner. Materials are Homespuns, Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds, 
also Blue and Black Worsteds and Cheviots.

Now $1.16Trousers, that were $1.50, 
Trousers, that were 1.75, 
Trousers, that were 2.50, ... 
Trouiers, that were 3.00, .. 
Trousers, that were 4.00, 
Trousers, that were 6.00,

$3.50 Blue and Black Trousers, 
4.00 Blue and Black Trousers, . I 
5.00 Blue and Black Trousers, ..

I
• • • • * • • t • * No w 

•-Now 
'Now 

.. Now

• ••••••••»■ •
• •••*♦•• • $• • ••

E• • !» * i’» • '0 •

• • « • m *i • e. » •>•

. Now 4.86

Reduced to $2.86 
Reduced to 3.20 
Reduced to 4.20

For the remaining days of this sale we will make up free of charge, 
Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts from all materials of the value of 70c. fier

cash foryard and over, purchased at this store (the purchaser to pay 
the material and trimmings of the costlume and we make up the skirt 
free). Orders are being executed aa speedily as possible in the order they 
are received. Embrace the opportunity-at once, as this offer will only 
hold good for a abort time, » other work will be coming to hand that 
will necessitate the prompt closing of this serial offer.

■
l

DOWLING BROTHERS■
I

95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
I tA CLEANING-UP OF
r- -

Odds and Ends
IN THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

f;

were left over from theSingle pieces of goods that .
Salvage Sale, consisting of Black Serges, Black Suitings 
Black Armures, and Black Venetians; also a large range of 
colored goods, consisting of Panamas, Ventians, Serges, etc.

•pinAa range in price from 20 cents to 59 cents.
tiiis lot-are worth $1.10.&So

fhi Uiiiinii are priced from 15 cents to 69 cents. Some 
•the lot worth 'SI.25.

A large lot of Remnants, collected during the sale, 
and these are marked less than half their usual price. 
Lengths e yard up.

-ss-maàtng Department—We would advise placing 
ur dressmakers at once so as to avoid the

Dr
your order with our
Easter rush. We can give your, work better atention. 
The workroom is under the combined charge of of Miss 
Daniels and Mrs. Fanjoy. Place your order for all spring 
work at once.■
f.aSdykemansco.mi 59 Charlotte Street

SPECIAL TODAY
lIDtilSON'S GOW-lllT-Slli.

■
■I |

.. ..$43.50 was $65.00 
.... 16.50 was 23.50 

.. .. 17.50 was 25.00 
,. .. 16.50 was 25.00 
.. .. 12.00 was 20,00 
.... 8.00 weCS 15.00

w 1 Mink Muff.......................
1 Isabella Fox Muff...........
1 Alaska Sable Muff ....
1 Blk. Wolf Muff ............
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff ..
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff ..

NOW IS THE TIME FOR A SNAP EVERYTHING 
MUST GO.

•/*
-

1

mià': ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street* '

■

.

v':. ;■

;irV-
■ : ' •

: ' ■
■

I
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FEBRUARY 13, 1911

Our Annual February Sale of

EMPRESS QUICK SHE 
CARGO BREAKS OF THE BELL 

THE RECORD PROPERTY

, ■ "-MW
■ Ea !■

1tr
THE^EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B„ MONDAY. FEBRUARY 13, 1911

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED. ...

king street
COR. GERMAIN

Gosc to $900,000 is Value of John A. Sinclair Sells to Kerr
• Business College — School 

Board Was to Have Decided 
Tonight

Goods Aboard C. P. R. Liner 
Now on the Way to Liver
pool

:

Cargo records for the port of St. John He Bell property onthe comer of Un- 
were sent skyward when the big C. P. R. ion street and Prince William street ex- 
liner Empress of Ireland sailed from this tension, known as “Rideau Hall/’ which 
port on Friday last with one of the most j was purchased a few days ago by John
valuable cargoes, if not the most valuable A. Sinclair, was sold today to the Kerr
taken out of any port in Canada. Business College. The price paid is lin-

1 Close to a million dollars of Canadian derstood to be $10,06(1.
and foreign products arc on board the Since Mr. Sinclair secured the property 
steamer now on her way to Liverpool. The there have been greeral applications for 
figures are $892.821. Of this large amount it, among the applicants being the board 
*332,848 is Canadian and *559,953 foreign of school trustees, the U. S. immigration 

, or American exports. The latter consist I agent, and the present purchasers. The 
almost entirely' of meats, while a large .school trustees are to meet this evening 
portion of the Canadian is meat »and and the principal business to come before 
cheese. them, was to have been the consideration

The value of two tons of Cobalt bar of the purchase of the building, and it is 
silver aboard is *00,000, and another valu- said to have been probable that, they 

' able shipment is 250 tons of nickel cop* would have decided to buy it as it is only ^ 
per matte from Sudbury, Ontario. This one member of the board was opposed. | 
is en route to Swansea via Idverpool, and The new owners of the Oddfellow s 

: is used in the manufacture of armor plate, buildings, where the board now has its 
The largest cargo previously was that offices, have * notified practically all the 

taken away, by the Allan liner Grampian, tenants that their rent would he increased 
' which totalled something more than *700,- after May 1. This has led the school

trustees. into looking around for other 
quarters, and it is also the main reason 
for the business college deciding to secure 
a building of its own. . . I

It is understood that the building will: 
be remodelled at once to suit the require
ments of the college.

!

000.

' The export figures are continuing to roll 
i up at a rapid rate and are certain to be 
! in excess of last year.

LOCAL NEWS
ST. JOHN SHOWS 

GAIN OF 41 P. C.
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

An interesting meeting was held in the 
Seamen’s Institute last evening. Solos by 
Rev. L. A. McLean and H. Walker were 
much enjoyed.

BATTLE WE.
Stmr. Tanagara, Capt. Kehoe, bound 

from Antwerp to Buenos Ayres and Colas- 
tine, bunkered at Las Palmas on Saturday 
and proceeded.

Building in 1910 Much More 
Brisk Than in Previous Year 
—Halifax had a Falling Off

Y. M. C. A. MEETING.
A well attended meeting was held last 

night in the Y. M. C. A. building.. Hymns 
were sung in unison and-- short addresses 
were made. S. H. Davis was. one of the 
speakers.

According to the figures published in 
February “Construction,” St. John build
ing operations in 1910 showed an increase 
of 41.17 per cent, over 1909, whereas Hali
fax showed a decrease of 25.27 per cent. 
Sydney, Cape Breton, showed an increase 
of 116.58 per cent. The figures for St, 
John *ete;-1909, 8368,550; 1910, *520.275. 
St. John occupies the thirteenth position 
in the list of Canadian citiee in point of 
increase in the year.

Construction says:—
Official returns submitted from twenty- 

four cities located, in every province and 
section of the dominion record an aggre
gate total for permits issued, amounting 
to *04,129,423, as against *84,509,628 in the 
year -of 1906. This 
gain of 45 per cent, 
nearly half again as great as was earned 
out in the preceding twelve months.

“In the maritime provinces, both St. 
John and Sydney topped their previous 
figures, although Halifax is in the arrear 
by 25 per cent., 6t, John and Sydney’s 
increase is 41 and, 9 per cent, in order 
named, and tha amounts noted show a 
steady and consistent growth, which is 
quite representative of the east in gen-

TO VISIT HIS FATHER.
Simeon A. Jones, of the firm of Jones 

& Schofield, left on Saturday for a trip 
to England, where he will visit his father 
who is London. He sailed on the S. -6. 
Empress of Britain.

. IS SERIOUSLY ILL.
The many friend of Hazen Brown, sr., 

of the North end, will regret to hear that 
he is critically ill after an operation per
formed on Thursday last. His daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. Goss# of Boston, is at home.

SMOKERS THIS EVENING.
The members of the Father Mathew As

sociation and those of the Y. M. S. of St. 
Joseph will hold smokers this evening in 
their rooms, St. Malachi’s hall. A pleas
ing prpgramme will be carried out at each 
of them.

YORK L. O. L. ANNIVERSARY.
The members of York L. O. It., No. 3, 

appointed on the committee to look after 
the affairs of the anivqrsery of the lodge 
are requested to meet in their hall, Ger
main street at 8 o’clock Tuesday evening, 
to finish the business of the anniversary.

NEXT SUNDAY.
The second ticket service in Exmouth 

street Methodist church will be held on 
Sunday next, February 19. There will 
be special music by a mixed choir and 
the pastor, Rev. W. W. Brewer will 
speak on the subject: “The Tramp at 
the Golden Stair.”

represents an average 
or a volume of work

eral.”

PROBJtir COURT
Win of Capt C. W. Brannen Pro

ved Today—Several Other 
Estates :

In the probate court today the matter of 
the estate of Abraham T. Watters, sea cap
tain, came up. Be died intestate, leaving 
a widow, two sons and three daughters. 
On the petition, of the widow, Emily S. 
Watters, she was appointed administra
trix. There is no real estate; personal 
estate *450.- Aman A. Wilson, K. C., is 
proctor.

The will of Charles Wesley Brannen, 
master mariner, was proved. He gives 
*500 to each of his grand-daughters, Alice 
Maud Underdown and Irene, daughters of 
his son, Charles H. Brannen; Edna, daugh
ter of his son, George F. Brannen, and 
Dorothy and Blanche Tapley, daughters 
of Frederick W. Tapley. The rest of his 
property he gives to hie four children, 
Charles H. and George F. Brennan, Emma, 
wife of Frederick W. Tapley, and Annie, 
wife of Harry R. McLellan, share and 
share alike, and he nominates Rev. George 
F. Scoyil and his yon-in-law, Frederick W. 
Tapley, executors ; and trustees. The peti-l 
tion sets forth j$>at the executors and 
trustees, for reasons therein stated, are 
unable to «et forth the exact value of the 
estate, but after, examination they will 
file an inventory. Barnhill, Ewing Jk San
ford al'e proctors# *■*■■■

In the matter if the. estate of William 
H. Nase, merchant, the accounts of the 
executors. Walter H. Fleming, manufac-1 
turer, and Williàn A. Ewing, barrister- 
at-law, were filed'with a petition to pass 
them. A citation was issued returnable 
on March 20 at ’10.30 a. m.

In the matter of the estate of Samuel 
Corbett, there w*s return of citation to 
pass the account»’ of Alexander 
hill, sole executof The accounts being 
found satisfactory; were passed as present
ed, and an order for distribution made of 
tiie balance on hand. William A. Ewing, 
K. C., is proctor,
• In the estate <if Count DeBury, there 
was an ad jo urtiedThearing on return of .ci
tation to pass acqpunts. D. R. Jack, who 
acted for Ellen Foley in regard to the 
rentals of a property held by her 
ity for a claim against the estate, filed his j 
accounts as such agent and they were pass
ed and allowed. An agreement was en-i 
tered into between the counsel present for 
the sale of two leaseholds, the proceeds 
to be held pending dcision regarding the 
application of the same, Mr. Knowles in 
the meanwhile to have his accounts com
pleted by an auditor up to the date to 
which further adjournment is made, 
namely March 27. Mr. Knowles and Mr, 
Regan, the executors and trustees appear
ed in person. Mr. Mullin, K. C., Mr. 
Barnhill, K. G, and Mr. Campbell, arq ad
vocates for others interested.

CHOOSE SPEEDY MAILS.
The following prisoners, McGloan, El

liott, Sprague, Stone, Stanton, and Dan- 
gard have elected to be tried under “The 
Speedy Trials Act” in preference to facing 

Forbes will hold 
e criminal side of

grand jury. Judge 
a special session of thi 
the court on Thursday morning in the 
equity court room.

the

SCHOOL BOARD TONIGHT.
It is not known whether or not the 

matter of the purchase of the Bell prop
erty will be dealt with this evening at 
the monthly meeting of the school board, 
but it is the opinion of some, that action 
in this regard will be taken. No other 
special business, so far as known, will 
.come up.

POLICE COURT.
Eight jpen charged with drunkenness ap

peared this morning before Judge Ritchie 
in the police court, the usual Monday 
morning assemblage. Fines of- $8 each 
were imposed on Robert Murray, Alexand
er Snedden, Frank McGuire, Michael Ma
honey, Patrick Slavin, George O’Reilly and 
Oliver Emery," while Frank Hopper was 
remanded until an effort can he made to 
learn where he got the liquor.

CARRYING LOADED REVOLVER.
Charles Burnock, aged nineteen, hailing 

from near Sussex, was arrested on Satur
day night by Policeman Sheehan charged 
with carrying a loaded revolver. This 
morning he admitted, the charge, but said 
that some fellows had set upon him be
fore, and he carried it simply for protec
tion. On one occasion since coming to 
town, his watch had been taken from him. 
It was said that the police had previously 
warned him of the consequence of his ac
tion. He -yras remanded this morning.

P. Bern

as eecur-

THIS EVENING
Meeting of citizens’ committee on com

mission in board of trade rooms.
Smoker in F. M. A. room*, St. Malachi’s 

hall.
Fraternal visit of the A. 0. H. to the 

| Fairville branch.
| Smoker in St. Joseph’s Y. M. A. rooms, 
i St Malachi’s hall.
j Concert in Centenary Methodist church 
! by Miss Louise Knight.

Chronophone and other features at the 
Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 
the Gem, Waterloo street.

Picture subjects, and songs at the 
Unique.

Picture subjects and music at the Star, 
Main street.

W.RELESS REP0»T
FROM CASSANDRA

The Donaldson liner Cassandra, Captain 
John Mitchell, bound from Glasgow for 
this port, was 108 miles off at 10 oclock 
this morning, and is expected to arrive 
here during this "evening. It is not expect
ed that she will dock before tomorrow 

. morning.
! The steamer has cightv-five cabin and 
: 109 steerage passengers. She reported by 
; wireless that all were well and that there 
i had been no sickness on board.
I Twenty-one of the Cassandra’s passen
gers are for the United States.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The nr attractive premium 
l in the Maritimeever r 

?rov

saie or White Waists
White Lawn Waists The! Were $1.25 to $2,75

All One Price To Clear.

79 Cents.
The Biggest Bargain Ever Offered.

S.W. McMACIilN
335 Main Street

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

■

OPPORTUNITY SALE OF

Furniture Coverings 
/ Drapery Materials

( —At !
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Choice habrics in Select Patterns and Charming Colorings at 
Unprecedented Savings—Come Promptly 

as Crowds Will Attend
There are very few homes that cannot use some of these materials in contending with 

Spring renovating and it is certain that you will never be able to get such good fabrics so 
lowly priced again. Room must be had for new goods and these remaining odd lines of 
splendid materials will be literally sacrificed to move them quickly. Suitable coverings for 
Drawing Room Chairs, Settees, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Divans, Turkish Chairs, Sofas, Sofa 
Beds, Cosy Corners, portieres, Window Seats, Cushions, etc.

| COMMENCING TUESDAY MORNING ^

Moquettes, Tapestries, Silk Coverings, Velours; Verona Cloths, Reps; floral, conventional, 
verdure and Oriental designs. Regular prices from 50c. to $6.35 yard,

Sale prices 86c. to $3.50 yard

Cretonnes and Chintz, in great variety of handsome designs. Regular prices from 23c. to 
50c. yard, Sale prices 14c. to 33c. yard

House Furnishing Dept.

LAST WEEK OF FREE HEMMING—ONLY FIVE DAYS MORE

OPERA HOUSE CLOTHING STORE
199 to 20V Union Street

Dressy Clothing For 
Every
Man and Boy 

- In Saint John 
Leading Style*. 
Latest Fabrics 
Entire Satisfaction

I

i
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WHAT DeMILLE STANDS FOR

With $1.00 Gas for Cooking Purposes it 
Will Pay You to Use Gas in SummerKB

In our Glenwood line of ranges, we have added a gas combination that keeps 
onr range up-to-date in every way. Onr g is combination is in itself, a stove hav
ing a broiling department, besides an oven and three burners for cooking on. This 
Gas arrangement fits on our stoves the same at ag end shelf and though part of 

■j < the Glenwood Range it can be worked independent of the coal range
or they can both he run together without the least fear. We are 

, the only firm in the maritime provinces that are making a gas conibin-
■ : ation, and we always endeavor to keep pace with the rest of Canada in

■our line -of business and in our modern foundry, we axe able to add 
-S” anything that we "know to be of any advantage to a range. These gas 

combinations, libs- our Glenwood Ranges, have been tried,, and proved 
satisfactory before offering them on the market.

Wd Call and séë these Ranges for yourself. All made in St. eJohn by

McLEAN, HOLT <fe CO.
. 155 Union Streetm ’Phone 1545160.Ml**
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THREE DOLLAR SHOES
TO THE MAN OR TO THE WOMAN• \

Who is about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes we want to say that 
we have the

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
These bhoes are made especially for us to mee.t the $3 demand. Every 

inch of leather that goes into them is selected; the lasts perfected; the 
styles expressly designed for this tine of Shoes, and the making is in the 
hands of one of the best shoe-makers in this country. We ve never had a 
complaint against a pair of “$3 Specials.”

Calf, Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they’ll suit j'our notion of style; 
meet your idea of comfort; exceed your expectations for wear. That’s what 
we guarantee. » -

W.

D. MONAHAN
•Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME 0$^ GOOD SHOES
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